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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Miarch 15, 1.945
Chamber Of Commerce svse.rtisliinsogn,pAOropnts
In Nashville, Tenn.
ae;
Better Livestock for Calloway Co.
Is Aim of Cooperated Efforts Of
Farmers, Schools and Business
The cattle of Calloway county are urgently in need of
improvement. Better bulls mean better production of
milk, and beef. More dairy products mean more money
for the Calloway farmer. More money for the, farmer
means a better town of Murray.. A greater county and a
greater Murray is the idea all of us ean and will work for
was the opinion of the committee who met in the Cham-
ber of Commerce office Tuesday afternoon, and reported
. by Max Hurt, secretary. •
The neirly oiganized -Chamber
of Commerce swung into action
. "-Tuesday in 'Nang The campaign
-that is being waged to rid Callo-
way county of scrub sires, in a
meeting-held at the Commerce
Buildingoori Main Street, ausd-ata
tended - by persons e Who have
already been active in the project.
In recent weeks a group of lo-
cal citizens oparating as a tern-
porary Purebred Associatiop, have
Hired hands with the county agent
and the sericulture teachers in the
schools. the field service of the
Ryan Milk Company, and inter-
ested leading farmers throughput
th county in an effort to rid the
county of the. scrub buU. Through
the diligent efforts of these citi-
zens a fine start has already been
made. as ; evidenced by reports
from the various groups in attend-





Pvt. James C. Morton. 23 years
old, and the aim uf the late Thos.
S Morton. '.atiurray Route 1, was
slightly wounded in Germany
March 1, according to a message
received by his brother. Ed; Mor-
ton, at Taylor's Store March lare.;
No detatIs .were given. A letter
from Pvt Murton written- Febru-
ary 14 stated that ne was all right.
He was with the Third Army and
driaing a triiCk.
He enlisted from this county
September 1942 and has been direr-
seas ince September '44. His broth-
er, Joe Sire Murton. drafted from
here iti 1942, is in England. ,
-.Mrs Martha Robertson Ellison,
eilitio.•of the 1945 Shield, has 're-
'cently accepted a position as ad-j. ;
yertising copy-writer with Cain-
Stoma department store of Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Ellison, who will take over









YOUR PROGRESSIVE If 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
$3,262.07 Needed For County
Red Cross Quota Says Fenton;
Ragsdale Calls Meeting Sat.
English major at Murray, a cam-
favorite, srcretary of .the "PETER PAN" FREE
Calloway County Red Cross ;
Drive neeas $3,262.07 to complete
the $11.100.00 quota set for this,
county, according to H. J. Fenton,
chairman. All Red Cross worker:
are actively engaged' 4n solicitin
famelao ataia a.ha report  _given by
Mr. Fenton.
Dewey liagsdale has called for
reports front his <Immunity yeerk-
ers in the county at Idege., He has:
asked that these workers report lo
him Saturday. March 17, between
1 and 4 o'clock p.m. in the cuuro
ty Court room.
In making a report Wednesday
. ,ftei noon. Pit. Fenton made the
,44 :aaternent:
-City and county workers report
oils.response to the Red
Cows., appeal. • ;This is most en-
armee ing and apelike much forelhe.
• ;.• ity at' C.111,,way ritizens.
senior class, and member of Sig-
; ilks realize that American Redoes is the ore agency closest tor boys now in combat . . . the
orIe , 'agency that often suppli':s
needed aid and consolatiorf after
Weary hours and dark moments
'Ptinsil turneasaitalefielas and
fox holes.
"In contributing it gives us a
sense of deep saeisfaction and a
feeling that we here at home are
perfarming a duty to G. 1. Joe inso-
far as we are called upon through
the American Red Cross. •
:"If you have not already been
called on. Yeti may donate -by
idling the blank that you will find
at the. buttorn at' this page. You
Will receive Red Cross membership
card. Mitten and window sticker
by mail.
___"Do -give. as generoasly as you
HONOR STUDENTS Kirksey Mother's
Club Gives S70.00
OF SCHOOL TO SEE To Red Crass
ma Sigma Sigma. She was "Miss
Murray State", in 1942-43 and was '
summer editor of the College Performance Set
News in 1944. __ For March 31 -
Lt. Bernard BeIC In Auditorium
Returns to Role Free tickets to the performance
Of Citizen - of "Peter Pan", .March 31, in thecollege auditorium will be given
_
Lt Ber rd D h - bee 
by the American Association of
The. meeting was called to order ao, wounded by machine gun fire in
by Exeeutive Secretaay, Max B. ‘,...apt. James L. Jones, Tunisia, and received a leg wound
Hurt, who explained that the AAC, Reported in August, 1943, in North Africa. 
Kentucky.
Chamber of Commerce was offer- ;we., He was awarded the Purple He‘rt. The fellow:Ian committee is ex-
Set-Sant as a co-ordinating Killed Oyer India - • Hr. has -bhospitalized 'since' tending an -invitation to the prin.
agtncy pending the final t-up of 1943, cipals of the grammar and high
schools to have the faculties selecta definitely planned and spun, Mrs. Lepnis Ward received word Lt. Bell volunteered for service
Mrinday that tor oi•phew. Cape. boys and girls wimeehoat exemplifyseared program.- in April. 1941. and was cornea-
tor their class the following per-Reports on progress thus far James L. Jones. AAC, was killed sioned in 1942. He was platoon
sonata, traits: character, scholar-were noted by the Smith-Hughes over India. No further details leader with the infantry. 34th di-'
teachers from the county schools were available. Captain Jones is ship. cilizenaltitioarlds. leadership.vision. He will retain his comrnis-
and the college, and tabulated by the son of. the late Lubie Jones, slim for the duration. "We are hoping in this way, as a
ea- --.-May Treon. field man for the Ryan native orathis county. L. Bell is a graduate of Mur-
Milk Co. -Mr. Treon bas kept an , He is survived by his mother ray High School and attended
avurete record on the Progress who resides in Sterling. Ill.; his Murray State College for twa
thsis .ra-r wife and a year old., daughter who years. Befare entering the ser-
Expressions at interest in the live in Misissippi; :end two sisters, vice he was employed as bite-
project and a determination to Capt. Mary E. Jones. ANC, and ke: per at Porter Motor Company.
work toward the goal of a aaatidy Mea. J. L. Lorigabaugh. whale hers- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
free of scrub livestock came from married
every - person in the meeting. E. J.. Frances
Kilpatrick, of the extension de-
paitmont of the State. -University
was prergatir kid Made lieladall
gar:Mons. • a
Others present and taking part
in the meeting were as follows:
S. V. Foy, county agent; R. K.
Kelley. assistant county agent; A.
Carman, Murray State College;
_Prentice. Lassiter. county school
superintendent;' J. H. Walston,
Kirksey; Milton Walston, Almo;
Buford a HMI, -- Hazel; Rayrriond
Story, Lynn Grove; W. H. Brooks,
Trainfthr School, all representing
are Smith-Hughes departments of
the schools in the county; Paul
G,tailson, director' of Kentucky
Purebred Association and a local
spensor of Calloway County Pure-
brd Association; G. B. Scott, man-
ager Ryan Milk Co. and Chair-
man of Chamber of Commerce Ag-
riculture Committee; George S
Hart, mayor of Murray, stockman.
' mat vier presnefent of Chamber of-"
Comm, rce; Hugh G. Gingies, owner
of famous Gingles Dairy Farm;
Clifford, Smith, of Smith Brothers
_ - Bea Cattle farm, and Clark
7:7 -Ft e,-lairrn manager for Dr. Rob
Masan Cattle farms.
Attention Was called to the fact
tht farmers who disposed of their
sc b bulls and farmers who pur-
chased purebred bulls were ea-
tit4ed to full credit and publicity.
In 'Cis connection, it was brought
((tit that a number of good bulls
wikild be made available for
prosfiective buyers. It was also re-
peated by Mr. 'Freon, that the fol-
lowing persons have rec,-ntly pur.-
.c.h a sed outstanding individual
. purebred animals:
Hugh Gingles, Kirksey, Jabe Fu-
toll. near Providence, 'S. A. Tuck-
er', near Cherry Curner,.. arid Pot-
ter Stubblefield. Bulls purchased
--a-by-these farmers are of service
age. Others purchasing young
burls otit. of a cow of National
fame, were: Tom • Taylor, Stanley cemetery.
Wall. Brown Ross. and Jack Sal- 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Sallie Thomas Cook and four chil-
dren,
band, LtaLangabaugh of the Navy
has been returned eround duty
fill' a rest.
A. Bell of Murray, and is
tb the former Miss Mary
Johnson.
ARMY GETS 1ST CHANCE AT 1821'S
NAVY TO TAKE THE OLDER INDUCTEES
-Washington. March 14-For the
next three months, all inductees
between 18 and 20., inclusive, with
a TOW (Iteeptiafis. Will'he eatignark-
ed-for the Army.
A joint statement by: the Army
and Navy said the arrangement
was made "to satisfy the current
needs of the Army for young in-
fantry replacetrients."
Daring the three-month period
covered by the agreement. the
Navy's call upon Selective Service
will be filled with men 21" to 38
years old. inclusive.
Specialists Excepted
- The only aateratiotts
20 bracket will be inductees who
qualify and are assign-sal tesTecort
-
Navy Programs, such as radio tech-
nicians and combat airerewmen.
The bulk of mah entering the
Army in recent months has been
channeled into the infantry re-
placement system, and eventually
into combat divisions
Drat( C411, Increased
Only recently Selective Service
Falls were increased; to give the
Army more men for he anfautry
after all other branches af the 8.'r-
vice had ben tapped for men who
'could .,b- trained as infantrymen. son of Nashville; two daughters,
These replacements. after sonic Mrs. Herbert „Boggess, and Mid.
15 to weekleabirsie training, are
seas,,  yleaced in re-
placement mails and then assign'
to vrteran divisions. .
The" '11Cirlisey Mothers' Club
raised $70.00 for the Red Cross
Drive recently when the members
gave a' chicken supper at the
school
Mrs. Everett Nurswartfiy, presi-
dent. and 'Mrs. J H. Dunn, tress-
urer, gave the report here Satur-
day The community .grithered at
the school, where the food was
served, and -.enjoyed a pleasant
evening. After dinner a program
Was given.
S-Sgt. L. K. Pinkley,
Jr., Is a Prisoner of
German Government
S-Sgt..L. K. Pinkley, Jr. is a
prisoner of the German govern-
ment an dis in Stalag IV B Camp.
Marva '8 by his wife, Mrs Julia'
Franced Curd Itinkley, Hazel.
He was reported missing Decem-
ber 15
group of university women, to er,
ideals of character arid scholarship BUY EASTER SEALS.courage the development of hie', •
in this section". said Wes Nadir:, GIVE A CRIPPLEDOverall, president of the Murra




Frank Cook Dies ' Mrs. Fflie Wilson
March 7 at Stella Claimed by Death
•
Ray Treon is making steady pro-
gress; in his efforts to get_proae,
peitive buyers of purebred bulls
in touch' with persona who, hatre
them - to sell. W. H. Brooks has
via-irked out an excellent plan -for
' belt pens that will prove an_ _:ceptiatialTy_ 
ha"! feature in .the




Frank Cook, for the past few
years a resident Of Stella, died at
his home there on Wednesday,
March 7, following a paralytic
stroke.
• Mr Cook, a native of Stewart
County. Tenn • came to Stella aboat
two years ago after selling his
property in Tennessee to TVA.
A mlember of the Church of
Christ, in -C4aistian Union, he w is
faithfat tn it teachings, and was
a devoted father and kincloneiga-
bor.
Funeral servie:es were conducted
by Rev. al'. N. Nelson of. Dover
and burial was at Elm Grove
' It's Raining!'
Rain fell here this mornIng_the
first in (wren dare Sunshine has
keen rare herr since early Decem-
ber, aria the past neck filled with




. U. LIS n r,-
University Women, Murray
tired from activeduty with the in-
Branch, to representative honor
fantry to inactive status because of
students chosi n from the graduat-
physical disability. Lt. Bell was
ing classes of the grammar and
-high scho. Ti of this section at
Mrs. Effie Wilson. 84 years of
age, died 'at her home- on South
Eighth street Friday afraintion.
She is survived by her husband,
James Wilson:, four daughters,
tat, Versie Dunn, Hamlin, Mrs.
ratline Garland. Mrs. Iola Crowell,
New Concord, ;and Mrs. Eons Fer-
guson:Detroit: one brother, Casaie
MeDermott, Flint, Mich. and 17
grandchildren and two great grata!:
children. •
She. was a member -of the Blood
River Bantist Church.
Funeral services were conducted
at the First Baptist church here
'Sunday afternooh with the Rev.
Lloya Wilson in charge. Burial
was in the City Cemetery.
Pat C. Irvan ,
Undergoes Operation
Pat C. Irwin, formerly of Murray
but for the past mortals a resi-
dent of Cincinnati, underwent a
major operation at the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville Wednesday.-
alas..E. D. Covington, a stater a
Mr trvan, stated that -his condi-





Funeral services for Mrs John
Anderson, who died Tuesday at the
MaS011 Hospital, were held yester-
day at 2 o'clock at Coles Camp
Ground with Rev. Lloyd Wilson in
aharge. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Anderson, a native of this
county, had spent most of her life
in the -Flint neighborhood but for
some time had made her home with
her son on West Main Street. She
had been in ill health for sonic
time.
Survivors include Wesley Ander-
son. Murray, tvith whom she made
her home; Mervin Anderson of
Cleveland, Ohio.. and Alvey Ander-
CHILD A CHANCE
Easter seals are mesengers of
hope for Kentuaky's crippled chil-
dren. From March 12 through
April 1 they are being distributed
by the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children during its annual
fund raising campaign. The So-
ciety's most recent objective is
, the construction of a convalescent
t home for ita little patients. - Part
I of the money raised in this year's
,, Easter drive will be set aside for
i this purpose. The balance will
help the KezdUcky Crippled. Chil-
dren Commission in its programa
of treatment. The Easter cam-
'paign chairman in this county isT. 0. Turner.
. Park Acreage Leased
The Ledger
Cbngratulates
Mr. and M,r4 Oliver Edwards,.
Murray. on the birth of a daughter
on March.12.
Sgt. and Mrs. Carmon Parks.
Murray, on the birth of a' son,
March 8.
Mr. and Mrs Robt Knight. Model,




see Valley Authority has granted
a 19-year lease to the Kentucky
Department of Conservation for a
I.288-acre tract for a park on Ken-
tucky Lake 15 miles from Murray,
Ky.
The state will build a boat-dock
at the site, to be. knowa as Aurora
landing State Park, T.V A. said.
The park will extend four miles
along the west" ahure of the lake.
If More Convenient, Mail Donation
In Blank Offered Below, to Chairman
H. J. Fenton, active chairman of the 1945 Red Cross
War Fund fpr Calloway County, is asking all persons who
find it inconvenient to deliver their contributions in per-
son to the various Red Cross soli f itors to clip the coupon
below and mail it with their donation to him at Murray,
Ky. , •
Each contributor will 1%eceive a membership card, a
Red Cross button, and a car sticker by return mail.
I enclose $ ai my contribution to the











Joe Butterworth • ;pie t u,reg
abovei, has been awarded the
American Red Cross "certificate of
merlr fur his heroism in rescuing
Mrs. Frank Campbell from drown-
ing at Cumberland Fella_ on Sepe
(ember 5, 1944.
The Yeah is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of Murray.
He' has recently been accepted for
service by the United States Navy
will report for induction with-
in a few weeks. Pfc. Keith Janes Ross: son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin, Ross of Dexter
' Route I, is reported killed in ac-
tion in Germany on February 28.
This message was' received by his
parents on March 14.
Vol. XV: No. 1 1
11-Ton Bombs Blast Nazis
For 30th. Straight Day;
Troops, Supplies Pour In
U.S. Troops Are Across The Rhine;
Seventh Army Opens New Attacks;
U.S. Flag Raised Formally on Iwo
Superdooper blockbusters, eleven-ton bombs, the
largest ever carried by a plane,-are being showered on
northwest Germany for the first time as the Allied air
blowwagainst Germany run through the 30th straight day.
American troops are across•the Rhine and are advancing
to within three-quarters - of a mile of the Frankfurt-Col-
ogne-Ruhr superhighway. The U. S. Seventh Army open-
ed a new attack in the Saarbruecken area and drove' a
mile into Germany. More troops and supplies are pouring
into the expanding Reniagen bridgehead..
First Army doaghboys pushed





Was With Third Army
More Than a Year
T-Sgt. Henry Key
Wounded Feb. 28
T-Sgt. Henry J. Key, 2.1, the son
of Mrs Doshia Key of Hazel Route
1. is 'reported wounded in action in
Germany on February 26. This
message was received March 14.
No further detailed news was
available here.
SO Apply for Degrees
44t Murray State; 17
7trr -e-rtliewayents-- -
Fifty applications have- been
made for degrees at Murray State Pvt. Lona M. King highway built by Hitler was under
College to be conferred during l bombardment both by American
1945, arrorcliag to Mrs. Cleo G11- Wounded Feb. 25 "tiller). and planes
Ins' Hester, registrar. Thirteen of Joining in the steady applica-
the applicants will complete their tidal of preasure all along the Vies-
credits in March; 26 in June: 10 Pvt. Lona M. King. 22, sop of tern front. the U. S. Seventh Army.
in August: and one in October. Mrs. Lena M. King of Hardin, opened a new attack in the Sear-
bruecken area and drove moie
than a mile into Germany just
west of the capital city of the
Saarland.
The 70th Infantry Division spear
Pfc Ross entered the service in
August of 1942, and has, been over-
seas more than a year. and he was
with the Third Army. He was
stationed in England until D-Dar
and has been in active service
since.
Pfc. Ross attended Faxon High
School and before induction engag-
ed in farming.
A brother, Robert Ross, is liver -
seas. They are nephews of T. R.
Jones.
Seventeen are from this county.
They are,.
Bachelor of Science Degree in
March-Martha Robertson Ellison,
Brunda Sue Futrell, Lanona Talese
Whiteside.
Bachelor of Science. Degree in
June..-Martha Belle Hnod,aRella
Biggs Jenkins, Mrs, Hada Hodges
Street.
Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics Degree in June-Harue
Armstrong.
Bachelor, of Arts Degree in June
-Claire Marie Fenton, .Miriam Mc-
Elrath, Jean Lowe. Ryan, Marion
Bachelor of Science Degree in
August _Vivian Marie Hale, Mar-
jorie Shroat Mae, Marion Shar-
borough, Georgia Benedict Wear.
Route I. is reported wounded in
action in Germany. according to
information received at this office
Wednesday:
Private King -was wounded on'
February 25 No further details




At the regular service- of the
Church of Christ last Sunday a
special offering was taken for the
Red Cross drive. The' results totaled
$177.00. according to reports here
this week.
MURRAY GIRL SCOUT-COUNCIL HOSTIO.
•5.51 55111 45155 55$ •9,
The Girl Scout council of Mina
say hart borne Wleated _10 ittare as
hostess for a one-day meeting on
camping arid' is scheduled for Mon-
day, March 19. at the Murray
Woman's Club House. Only three
such ,meetings are being held in
Kentucky, the other two are being
held in Paris and Ovo.nsbora.
Murray has 72 members of the lO-
cal Girl Scout Troops.
Represeniaaives of Girl Scout
councils, lone troops and troop
cammittees from neighboring com-
munities have been invited to at-
tend. ,A program of speakers, dis-
cussion groups and exhibits has
been planned to help local Girl
Scout groups plan ahead for, the
camping sateron next sumtner,
Greatly 'increased membership
in Girl Scouting, curtailment of
personnel to serve on camp staffs,
growing desire on the part of girls
to take part in the Girl Sacart
camping program are some of the
challenges 'which 'will be discussed
at the meeting Munday.
It is hoped that by pooling ideas
and sharing problems Girl- Scoot
camp facilities and programs in
this area may be increased so
that they will serve a larger nurri-
her of girls than ever before.
Invitations have been sent to
.Padaahe_Benton, Fulton, Mayfield.
Hickman, Clinton; Hopkinsville.
-Lynn Grove, Prittaitaaa, Kifirsey,
Harel..tind 'all' towns who have
shown interest in Girl Scolds,
and Paris. Tenn.
The meeting is called at 10:30
WITT continue tilt
with lunch being served at the
Club House.
Miss Frank Murray, of the.Girl
Scout national staff, will be _among
the speakers at the meeting. Which
is cne of 12 being held during
the spring months throughout the
region.
Taking part in preparations and
plans for the event are the follow-
ing members of the Murray Girl
Scout organization:" Mrs Noel Me-
lugtn. commissioner, Miss Ella
Weihing, asistant commissioner.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, registrar; Mrs.
W. D. Lewis,. secretary-treasurer;
Mir George Hart. chairman of
camping: Mrs. H. C. Corn. Mrs. C
H; Landham, Mrs. Mary R. Will-
iams, chairman of day camp..
Mrs. Melugin. in an interview
today, stated that the . Murray
Council would be pleased to have
any persan interested in organizing
or ptamoting Girl Scouts to at-
tend this meeting Monday.
The Murray Club was reorgan-
ized about two years ago, arid has
grown to be one of the outstand-
ing Girl Scout organizations in the
state.
The local Troop§ are being spon-
sored by the Murray Woman's Club
and through this organizatian arid
With the aid and support of ill the
dlrl Scouts threitigh
Iowa), celerity plan an active sea-
woodedcountry that rises .east af
the. Rhine • as they strOve tenaci-
ously to knock the Nazis back out
of artillery range of the two
bridges across the river in the
-Rernagen area.
The Rernagen._ _bridge, across
which the bulk of men, tanks and
guns have poured into the mount-
ang bridgehead battle, was reported
to be in better condition now than
when it was seized, thanks to the
fast and efficient repairs made by
Atiny Mei-leers unar direct artil-
lery fire.
Although new and tighter ceer-
scirship resffictions were clamped'
on the bridgehead operation, it was
permitted to be disclosed that Lt.
_Gen_ Courirtney.. IL_ Hodges' troops
had driven beyond captured Hon-
nef at the north end of the bridge-
head and had reached, the outskirts
of Notscheid. four miles northeast
of Remagen.
St. Catherinen, directly' east of
Remagen was cleared - in a 1,000-
yard advance .and other units push-
ed -4•••■•••is&POVINVIMpladia
into the hills beyond Ginsterhahn,
east of Linz. The wide military
headed the attack and captured
the town 'of Stiring-Wendel,
northeast of- Forbach, without a
fight. The doughboys then pushed
on nearly three miles northward
to reach the Saar river just west
-of Saarbracken Petite Rousselle
and Krughutt were overrun in the
advance.
-- The thrust gave the. Seventh
Army is new foothold inside Ger-
many along a five-mile front and
to a depth of .two miles. Since
Feb. 23 Lt.' Gen. Alexander M.
Patch's troops nave been drawn
up approxiinately a mile and
a half south of Saarbrucken, &run-
dry.city of 135.003.
Pacific Front: U 5. Flag for-
mally raised on Iwo as Marines
'score 200 tu 400 yard gains in final
Pbase of bloody campaign: Ameri-
can invasion spreads to Rornhlon
and Samara in Philippine archi-
gretagre five more Mitre/omen towns





day, Mar& 15-The mounting
fierceness and relentlessness of
American Superfortress incendiary
raids on Japan's industrial tett-ate
_-three smashes by about 1,000 of
the sky giants in less .than 100
hours-strongly indicates that the
(Continued on Page 7)
Lt., Solon G. Hale
Writes To Parents;
May Be Home Soon
U. Solon G. Hale. son of Oa
and Mrs. Vernon Hale, is aboard a
heavy cruiser and has been in
the South raOtie for several
months. This week he sent to his
parents a transcript of his ship's,
activities for the past year It in-
cluded all the major campaigns in
the South Pacific 'since June 1944.
His letter indicated that he might
be st4.ing home before long.
Lieutenant Hale in art-earlier let-
ter to his parents stated that he had
travelled well over 68.000 miles in
the South Pacific and had seen
_aome rough experienee.s.
Lieutenant Hale is a graduate of
son. . ' Annapolis.
• _
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This is our fourth appeal .jour; anti that He - does it
to the BaPtists of Blood Riv-) here and NOV1/47, and hot al
er. As.sociation for prayerful ,the Judgmeht day. In view
iiiiio:OPelaliOn with out-Sini:r-iii.. these unquestionable
them Baptist Evangeliatirl. facia. - it:- altould ' be clear
Crusa,de for A Million Souls enough to ant' honest seeker
Foi. rhrisf .In-174.1.77a-tid in I to'. the way a ;:al‘'ation_that Lien Secretery ',Hickok distrib-
doing so. we wish to add.toithe • required "repentance A't Rest . . uted "Lien sticker" to the mem-
___ e_ is -5fied--essisielletie.sierssigesie-ei--Vee,-..eala•-
On 'Wednesday. March 7. Frank club that ther would recerve the can. be property taxed for; have
C.•ok passed away ' He retebved organization's aifficral- • magazine two lots fore chickens. changing
a stroke on Monday and never re % within a short time. about each year: use enough feed-'
ers sn that all chickens can eat at
a , complete' Il5ined v‘rieelousness. Re Was laid
to reel at the Elm Grove cemetere. IV
agements in .this importantlhor less' than one time, and use electric lights in
. farion Treon andundertaking for Christ. 'SURRENDER to God forl,Flineral servicea were held by laying. bowie from own rising time
-iitt the first 
place, we merry, and . a completer :Rev J W NelsOn. and Milligan St
sould be encouraged in the4vation - committing ones
undertaking by the simplici-idestiny into His hands once
ty of our Lord's plan of sal- I for all.
, • -4
vation.:The world. ffie flesh.' - In. the setAnd place. we
..-
' and the devil-, have alwaYs should he enrottraged to
tried to spread a cloud ()lob- Wilfitias for our ',Sariour by
(curity over the simPlicitY of !what He offeis fhe eeturn-
Christ's plan of ?titivation: by • ing sinner' when he comes
presenting it as a FUTURE. ta ifirtti.for f.wivation. with
EVENT ALTOGETHER. or absolute- assurance that Ile
that it is conditioned upon will keep His Aromise, Here
SOME BODILY ACTS of so- '
TRUST IN CHRIST for. sal- ft:cut...ray Burial ASF:Iciation of
Dover in charge.
He had lived all hum life-17f Stew-
art ,County. Tennessee until atisiat
_ --yeere-agee.-tierne- in the
drowned area. lais .1.ind was
hourto by them. and tie focated
about two miles south of Stella.
He w,,s married in carts' life to
Mi.. Sallee Thomas. and to them
were bsCrn four children who sur-
\ive. and four who hAve died. He
was a member of the Ci-anch of
Chi ist. Christian Union. Me
Barbara' Diuguid 
to daylight from November to
Are Initiated 
March,' .
Miss Marion Treon and Miss
Barbara Diusnaid....tacith Sat11/413.irray:
were initiated iritci the Gambia
Epsilon Chapter if Alpha Psi
Omega, the dramatics fraternity.
at 'an initiation held in the fine
arts- building . Tuesday. Eebruary
The members ot Alpha PO
Omega had. a banquet Tuesday
nieht. March 8. at - The Collegiate
called obedience, or that it is his obituary note .aid: • ' - -
are a few of _the many clear was a good father and tatize.i,
statements in'. Ili., Word: .ind
dependent upon a whole life
of good works, sir- i.Fat


















Ted Brand.in entertained the
basketball team, their coach. Bu-..
ford Mat' and Mrs. Hurt, yin lead-
en. manager and a few friends:.
Friday night at the •home of his
parents. Mr and Mrs. M. 0. Bran-
don. with an .oyse•r !upper.
Games were eajiiyed during the
evening. ,
- -
Little Mi.. Charlene Wilson
Honored With Party
Mrs Charles B 'Wilson entertain-
ed Saturday afternoon with-
birthday party in honor of her
-6s-tighter -on-her-seitth b..thdee.
Mrs Dal Dick i.nd Mrs. Ave
Destilefson, assisted .1: e.tertaining
the little friends Cream and cake
were served to the following:
Nancy. Joan and Max Weather-
ford. Martha Sue Richerson. Ra-
mona Cecil. Lue Stanley. Harold
'-
guests of 'her sister. Mrs. S. S Hood. Texas is visiting her parents. tflc DUUHIY s ip. work, of the Universily of Ken-
Herndon and family. Mr and Mrs.._ Joe Winchester. Mrs. lir. Thomas wilt bring this sou -
Mrs. Relph W Paschall and son Holland is on her way to Camp 
t ueity:
Bert of Murray. were in Hazel Edwards. Mass.
last week visiting Mrs. C D Pas- Mrs. John Hall of Puryear was
chall and Mrs. Charlie 'Denham. here Monday.
Mrs. C.,, Paschaii and daugh- Will Berton and sons of -Sedalia
Dick. Jerry White. Ruth Ann LOW 
ter and Ann Davenport. 
ter Mrs- E. F. Irvan were in Paris, visited here Saturday.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
of nice gifts atet reel-nice one 
Mr. end, Mrs. Hubert Marshall in Murray Saturday.
. The honoree reeeiesely a number
from het Daddy. of the U. S. Nave- 
and .Mrs. Miller Marshall attended Mrs. Callie Maddox Lowry ,of
ir Lucy .Parie an Jean Maddox of Murray..the fun le, 
were guests in the home of Mrs.
Sunday.





• HEADQUARTERS FOR -
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
0-we•-••••••-swieeeeeps•eeesiesee _ _ -.. patches made from scrap materials
Southern Baptist new dollar-and-cent ceiling priceswill be substantially reduced by
established by CIPA and effectiie.
e i March 27. 1945. .
Evangelistic Crusade The-sinew iners will - retail ceilings for re-. t  be:
- - . Passenger,car tire reliners-unce.
A Million Souls.for Christ in 1945'. mented. C50: cemented $275. Max,
- - .mum charge for inserting. 50c
LIONS CLUB
• NOTES
Those present were: Mrs. Ovci".-
bey, Mrs. Hal ' Hicks. Mrs. Joel
Crawford. Miss Erin' Montgomery.
Mrs. • Noah Williams. Mrs. J A.
Outland, Mrs. S. V. Foy, Mrs. E.
D. Shipley, Mrs. Fred Ginglea.
Mrs. Julio Ahart, Mrs. Hansford
Doran. Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale,
Miss Monroe. and Miss Rachel
Rowland. home demonstration
agent.
the qualifications of the soul r required -faith TOWARD
winner, further emphasis up- nut LORD JESUS CHRIST"
on .some Scriptural encour- ' (Acts 20:21). are no more
"All that the Father giyeth
Me shall come unto Me:. and
him that cq,meth TO ME I
whether he is saved or not. LX NO WISF CAS_
or that after an. it Is so corn- OUT E4r thiS is the will
pletely:- in ONE'S OW N of my Father. that EVERY
toThl%.111'.:\ tit that'.. _
HANDS that he nifty attend • ,tLatbeholdeth the Soh.
. : ean to obsc - rre the sin-in-1441y have. ETER.
of Christ's t)NE AND ONLY NAl. LIFE; amr 
PLAN (IF SALVATION. him up at the last day'
But the Scriptures declare' Jno'. 6 :37-40. ASV )-thu -
plainly and unmistakably including the redemption
that (.1111IST 'HIMSELF IS hi,. h„..1 the_re,,trrrerti,T,
. THE ONE AN!). ONLY SAv wh-
IOUR. (Matt. L:21: Het): comes ti:t .tEhRe-YEit(t)hNerE
7 :25:1 Tim. and that oentam.,.. lie immediatio%
neither onest.-- nor prear
h -t"-gives to His Son, an,:
nor ehtfreh,. nor human "of- 
through implicit trust in tho
, firings for -sin" .'by bodily
ti"E:7-'TI.' R1rNALlli-1..IEE." and will
acts of so-called obedience; 
giver hin,
iillowed to stand between 
"IN NO WISE CA' HIM •
the Saviour Ind the human OUT."' II.- gives., him
s. In the all-important 
eternal life the very momentmatter of salvation.
Him To save. (sic
Suirthila"r"it only l'(.(hi.rtitesT "He that h„lieretti on .
- CHRIST- IDNISELE THE . .
"-"" rr.rD "HATII ETERNAlp
o.1 • I give unto
11" AM) ONLX"'"' ""Thtini E.TERN M. -1.1k b.; and
IOUR: but ar'i: "x"W th.-t- NEVER PERISH.'
IS THE DA1* !X A- and no one_all snatch thernTioN" 12 Coi . 11+-`,• out of My hands. My Fa-(
and (V.`, at ttrii Judg- who- hath -given them
merit. dalv hen °I- unto Me, greater -than all:
fur. 
;-Pr (.1"'"- and ;to one able Is. snatch!
(Matt. 7:22. 2:'•). The Scrile-
tures al•irr .1.-r Ian.. that it is . hand....,




-Key -West- -Elk which she appre-
ciated most.
_ -
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dailey. Paul
Jr-. -Mb* Ruby Blakley. Mrs Mare
Turnbow. Miss Eva Perry ascii
Mrt. Dick Mille: were in Pada- I
rah last . week_ '
Bro. Hart of Providence. was in
Hazel- 111..nday
Mr and Mrs Bob Orr and daugh-
ra ef Murray attended services
at the Hazel Baptist church. Sun-
ci.iy.
Ira Morgan. who was carried to
the Mason Hospital last week for
an operation, is doing 'nicely and
is ill soon be able to come home.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrette. Cottage
Grove. attended services at the
Baptist church and were, dinner
la butiness vlsitorlaSt week. ..:' Igfc. and. ' Mrs. Jim Adams and
daughter Lu Ellen of Mickvay.
were guests. of. Mr. and Mrs. Mun-
cie Steely. "
Mrs A. H. McLeod was in Parisis
Monday.- • .
Sam - Boyd. Neely and Miss Jean
Wynne, of Louisville: were here
Sunday the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Neela•
Mrs.. Bob -Turnbew .of Memphis.
Tenn.. spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs 0. B. Turnbow. •
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall is
in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
son 0. B. Jr. and Mrs. Bob Turn-
leow and their guests motored to
Paducah Sunday. tor a .few hours.
Mrs Mildred Holland of Came
NI. Thomas t las
1 Rare Souvenir
In a package frotn Pitcaein
Islands. received by J. M. Thomas
was a- pieeeeif wood from the ship
Bounty. This ship was taken from
Capt. Bligh by the ce-ew of mu-
tineers iv-1'10 sailed to Pitcarin
Island and set.11....s1 there:
The old %hip apparently wa$ de-.
streyed but' a few years ago the
peopte of the island fetond the old
rudder _and pulled it ashore and
now have it on exhibition and the
rCpurts are i_that- it will be sentio
Britian., Frierlds of Mr. Thomas
steered a chip_ frani this historic
etupeind sent it to him along with
-e-hisTOry -0T-INTEirin Island and
:Advisory Council
Meets In Murray
The Advisory Council of the
Il.memakers Clubs held a meet-
mss -Murray Thuteday. March R.
with Mrs.. James Overbey. presi-
dent, presiding.
Reports were giv,Tel on the ma-
jor project, live-at-home program,
recreation, 'reading. publicity and
.citizenship. - Mrs. OVerbey an-
net'inced that the annual meeting
of the Purchase District Home-
makers Organization will be -held
in Mayfield April 28..
A diseuseion on; program plan-
reng for next year was led by
Vox 7.•Ima acme.; 
leader in home demonstration
-elan in Paducah. Sunday
-Sir. _and .34.rs.J4ubert. Outland
• and 'son Gene. and Mr and Mrs.
Leonard Outland were in Paducah
Friday. -
Mr and Mrs Edgar . Outland
,pent Wednesday in Padueah.
R M 55•••S
Prices for tire reliners boole_and
+wester* -cement-erg, ;IRO -for -ee
Heteteing a cemented reinter. $1.25
for cementing an uncemented ' re-
liner. • "
Truck tire reliners - e3.00 to
$12_90 each, depending on size .and
ply, inserting charges, 50c to $260.
e.et
Fu rt: wit • of, the Father.-
the many ar.• )1. liE Hit 
tenthat whosoever 
411"ni. Jievtith in Him SFr-OULU'
5:21 I t hat 1101- only 
NOT - PERISH. ...but have
• saves NtiV.-a.n.1 UI _ the_-ETE -LIRNALFE" 3:1




- INGS FOR SIN" II 1 If being "OUR LIEF:"
1t4). f1trherV"r's I Jno. 5:1'2). antiiclares that • His sit vat Who do not have it 4.1:4,
*froth t144'771.'''''1“ 1-4.‘ -"I 4' -J51-:A1) IN SIN" (F' 'h"i1S(.1::. FOR
TIIF:11{ SINS ANIr THEIR
RE acts should •
, MEMBER N (--t M E":-.•tic.ouriroti every one of us to-
-"'"'THeb. with- do our 01"it....1.12.L. ()Ur i0111..
.lug C011 Id be made mere ,and for the lost f tior Wee
simple 'and ylear,, than that 'Ile died-. antl-tha: irxr










venir to the office of the 'Ledger
de Times to be placed On exhibi-
tion.
Beginning with the . March 37
meettrig, the Murray Lions Club
will convene at 7:00.
...Tuesday -night it5 the abrimee of
Lion President Zelna Carter, Lion
HOME FEED MAKESPutnam presided. ' A 7 report on
HENS PROFITABLEthe recint minstrel was given by
Lime Wade. - The event was de-
A profit of-4486.83 from a flock ofdared to be very suecessfad.
86 hens last year :s reported byLion Oakley Suggested that all
Mrs. C. E. Dixon of Larne C.7oulate•persons partieipafine in the min-
The hens laid an average of 20.1steel not belonging to the- club be eggs each.guests of the Lions on March V.
TbC .ugge.tion -44.1S Mrs_ Dixon said the the profit
a- motion which 'carriedunantrnottcsfj-wes rine in part to feeding home-
ly, and Lim Miser was named grown, grains. The selling prices of
chairman for this es•ent...  • these gratin; -were- Lased • 1 iguring
the COO. of -feeding the flock. ratherThe . matter of sponsoring a
Model Airplane Field Meet woe than the .higher prices that voquld
diszusscd and Was. referred to the have been paid had feed been pur-
chased.- -Mays and Girls -Commiteee,_ _come
posed of Lien- McKee -tend Lion • Eerily flock records have been
Moser for further action, kept by Mrs. -Dixon since Stanley
Guests at the club Tuesday in- Caton. field agent of the Kentucky
Cuileeei of Agriculture. examinedeluded _Glinn _Jeffrey, presented say
Lion Noel Metngin. and Harry her flock nine years ago.
Hawkins, presented by Lien Mc- Here are some of Mrs. Dixon's
Kee • a 'recernmendations: Have home-pros
dueed eggs of disease-free flocks
hatched at a local hatchery: brood
-• thiL usanalaser-et easels* Owl
was a man of few-word.. to which 17 v that extra War Bond now'
Br.,ther Nelson aptly added. •
man of few word, is c.anmeraa-
able. let many; of us talk, tee,
Written by' his brother-le-lee
• J M, Thomas.








To Begin March 19
-
Classes in Soil captivation arid
Food Production will be offered for
farm -lentil', in Kirksey com-
munity beginning .Monday night
March '10, at 7:30 o'clock. Lead-
ers will .be Prof. X. Carman of
Murray State College and Mrs.
Bess Jones of Kirlisey
Farmers and their wives are
urged to be present. Announce-
ments will be made regarding
future meetings.
-There will also be classes at
Backus-burg -sgt1001-- housts bie-fair -
nine Tuesday night. March 20. 7:30
o'clock. Leaders will be John
I COLEMAN'S RETURN' TO
CALLOWAY COUNTY
I W. L. Coleman and wife who .
have been residing in, Cincinnati.
Ohio, since last September, where
both were employed in the Long
View State Hospital, have returned
to their home on Murray, Route 2.
_ a .
Cunningham and Mrs. Bess Jones.
Classes in Soil Conservation only
at Penny and Oak Grove begin-
ning Tuesday night, March .20,
7:30 o'clock. with Lowell Palmer
*d Sante Tidwell as leaders_
Back the attack! Buy War Bonds!
You cannot teach a child tq take
game 4 himself tinless-.-yaw will let
-take- -ears- -hieriee4L-
He Will make Mistakes: and eta 'of
these iniatakes will come 'his wit- I
dom. -H. W. Beecher.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance S Rentala and S‘le
We're Insuring- Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones -494-R Residents -
4
•
Phontc•••• o4 461 deck We- .1eIg on Ind
Monad O. wenn pwlet•He 04,nglt
FORD
SAFETY SHINGLES
. . . HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINOS
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drise snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
T15e Ford Cyclone. -locked-to-the-roof" shaigle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can he recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
Phone'262_ Murray. Ky.Depot Street
1•1101111mow)mmirmioraltinlief`iiiiimiamis: 
,SEEDS -1 I THIS SPRING.
EXTRA CARE
FOR tour
.AND TOOLS FOR YOUR
VICTORY GARDEN
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF SEED FOR PRO-
DUCING FOOD FOR PRESERVING IN THE
FROZEN LOCKER
We 'sell you only- r(diahie gardening tools thrr.
will prove efficient at 'work. Hardwood harp'
and well tempered metals all reasonably prici
The ph:dire -of every American who has garden-
. Ina plot is to frro . more in 1945. _Make it your.
pledge, too; berstb,e now as the 55!*-1.51* reaches a erit-
it.al point We must produta; etalugh food for our
-'FItts and our men and w-onnor in set•Vice.
Place Your Order With Us Today and
Reap, the Reward Tomorrow
•
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Another winter's wear and tear has affected all automobiles still on the
road. With no prospect of new cars, or new tires, it is opportune, if not es-
sential for us to remind car owners that a new season calls for renewed auto
care.
•
CliECK ....MOTO& ENGINE, BODY, STEERING, BRAKES, CHASSIS,
RADIATOR, DRIVE LINE, TIRES.
1
1
IBring Your Car In And Let Ray Buckingham
Make It Look Like New With
A New Paint Job!
Stokes-Billington,Motor Co.
Owen Billitigton - j- Telephone 170 Edwin Stokes









































































THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 19415
witA Cur Sereke
*L.s.awir=.0 4"`
cm. WILLIAM D. LEE WITH IN OVLREAS
6th ARMY IN FRANCE
6A-1 ARMY GROUP. FRANCE-
-After twaryears Of blaating Ltift-
waffe planes fromthe sky, a vet-
eran Antiaircraft Artillery But-
tallon Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Dev-
' ers 6th Army Group has Towered
its guns and is giving diseet ground
itappart to front-line infantry in
the larciter Alps.--Cpt Wirttarfrafl.
• Lee, Murray, is with this service.
' Since conversing- into a field ar-
tillery battalion, thousands of shclls
f •iim its . snaw-packed Run em-
placentents - have sereamed aeriaa,
the vast mountain wastes inta
a-rman pasitiona along tat. Franco-
n:14am border.„ Altdiatigh itas the
battalion's first experienca! at"
mountain fightina, it . is 'battling
the bitter se-cattier with a bardia
riciaa that is marable with ,its 
deadly accuracy la-avrecklaig -ene-
my installations. 
• The araiffit's 1-eat claim !-1 fame
was an -its ability_ to -down hostila
- aircraft. In past erimpaigns, when
the Luftwaffe _'was ever-present,
the battalion gained ralastarig rep-
' utatIon - for excellent marksman-
ship. At Anai.o." it - farmed tic
mielaus of the anti:literati de-
fenses of the beachhead. -Repeat-
edly stibjected to interisund.'‘Ira-
. baashareloonara-ancka •
ultaneous ;Jr-finery aria- it haaee
, the enemy in 223 separate fights
,aaaaa_tai41-b____‘aavatA__arlaiearaly: tt:edateda with
46 :arta aft deattayad. ‘a23 prala-
ables, and three daraag. d. •
• - Mirth Aft iea 9.:1-1,T the battaban• - --
7 arripararesacirturitia to sibarpen -arip
its aim betore -the battle of. ItalY.
Defenaing tat impoeirmt parts cf
Carrablonaaaaind Alitaieas. it aecount-
ta for many. of the German planes
that ventured over. Sicily anal
ltala_aaeae the_laaal sreileao.a. at.r.
tam. where the battalion's straight
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Tfer-•Gene 1E. Wataaw matt of Mr.
arai_ Mia.• Ed Watson, Lynn Grove,
Ratite I. entered the army lapv.op-
bet 8-1943. and trained Camp
Bark14. Tex. • lie has 'been over-
seas aiaya June G. 1944. lie wa.,
first in nsland tend took four
months. special training. He has.
s.rvisa. in Fiance. Belgium arid
Luxembourg. :Ite has had Fiwee
a:ant:las, of cambat- deity: and is with
, THOMAS B. EDWARDS
I SERVED IN ALEUTIANS •
3ta ' ARMY ' GROUP; France--
Lillie 'ward of in_toaay's mech-
anized:, war uf jeeps, If ueks and
tanks is one of the oldest systems
it artily ltansplart-the rek-mule.
Picking their way through -wind-
ing, treacherous 'mountain trails
aria inow-swept passes along the
Vssanetaltalian border in the French
Alps, they are- bringirig up material
of war to front-line units that cant I
be reacaed by mechanical means.
Pvt. Thomas B. Edwards, Muaray
lioine 1, is with this division.
To the arc n of -a veteran Fiela
Artillery Battaltan of Lt. Gen.
Jacob L.- la_vers• 6th Army Groap, I
the pack-mules are . indaspenaable.
Using the Mule pack trans .to
transport artillery pieces. ammuni-
tion and - supplies over the almost
impassable terrain of the French
Alps, the battalion is able to sup-
pot t th 2 ' infantry by accurait_ly
blieing Germans from well-en-
taencheat puaitions..
Members of the battalion are- not
novices in call-weather fightiag..
They" made their debut the hard
way by -landing. on Kiska Island
.in the. Aleutians on August 15,
1943. as partaof an assault wave.
Mter three rnoratits on the, island
in defensive positions, they were
ordered back to the United States.
Arriving in Italy in March, 1944.
the battalion received mules and
reformed into a pack unit. Ad-
vancing. into rugged Italian. moun-
tainsawhere the infantry was fight-
ing tenaciously Saw each peak and
hill, the baffaTion. became' the
doughboys' la...-Iinia atta„: suppliea
ande-eanipinene -Whew-the- Albed
armies began their crushing driva
toward Rome. the battalion-played
a leading role by giving -conatan
'artillery-support. : a--
The battalion's present poaition
in the Faench Alps- is the climai
yr long and _speatallatat IragnIng in
mountain warfare_ After its ac-
tivation in April. 1943. it under-
went strenuous Maneuvers in the
Colorado mountaa learning_ mane
lessons in Pack artillery functions
that Were to prove invaluable data,
araa-tatree campaigns.
fc. Wa-san geminated from
Ly Caveve are May, 1943. and lei,
rew anenttlaa later He Is tre








• (livid,' I d,ct,ratio..s.
HANELINE IFIROTHERS
IN FOREIGN SERVICE
a Cpl. Alfred- Hama-One as: raittr the I,
Arney in G-rthanaa His;
bi ether, Rupert. riviatien me-
chanic Is New Hebrides. They •I
ere granasons of Mr. -and Mrs:
' M. M. lawiee, Murray 4
'
No. I-lea at re., one good •
room house. one g WWII five-room
house: good stark barn: good to,-;
taireo barn; aell, ektern aralatiend
plenty' of timber; four miles east
ata affiltray.
No. 1-Seven-mom hoe-e: large
lel: three Mock. 'ii,rst of tolleec.a. t
No, 1--Ten•roorn house.
-•ell.
Mee lot of South 11th St. Priced-nil
4-Vowelleen-errom bowie en
North Itith 'Street: nine rooms (Ina' i
nished; basement. good furnace; lot
70%365 feet! flouSe Is rintmg for
!TIMM, per month Atilt 0 raoms
re•erved. This Is your prep^rty fee
S7.000.00.
•
REAL ESTATE FORI '
co.. seri. -4. a:at!, wan Mr.
,eaa-Mee-.0.iis Fair .of Sycamore
• street. Is now In arrattee. 'accord-
7n-a to hi i I ;at CpL Fair
• •era the army in 1043, he train-
d atart. Belvoir. Va. and from
titeee .ta. port of embarkation. ,
Coeptical---Rair -want first to Eng-
. 1 hnd .from there to Fiance.
ana on to Germany. then to Lux-
tireb..urg and back France.
whet., he is .in' a rest camp.
-• Cpl. Fair. an engineer. is at-
aultad to Pattona Third Army.
lIt'iraduated from Wm-Jae-la-jab
School land before"Induction was








- Psi rria.Oirtee. 20a.sen of ades.
M. P. Oliver. Murray.- Ile-a;ae a-
with Third Marine Division
are la° Jima.
He vi:41 erachrated fam New
Caeca-A(1 Mel Sehoot with I h • class
laaaketball-
player.
ataat befare jorning the Marines.
he worked In a def• nse plant in
I), trait.
lie -h.,s been 'In th.• ,service
year and had only on,•'3-day pass.
In the Course of Human Events . . .
Over a sp.in that is called old age. finds one unuorthy but
humble traveler. thankful to ilie• giver efalife that I am spared.
with no visible marks of divine displeasure. more than le com-
mon to man.
- My. only point in mentioning this matter is ..from the full-
live,"• of my heart .for 1114' kind- halt unespected e•pressions from
my fellaa‘ merrfranis aud friends. and the 'teeming overandul-,
_genre of ourbeloved editor, bring  me under profound obliga-
tions: to he a better citiaen, a betler and more appreciative
competitor of every nmrehant in Murray. that I may take on
my 'elf an obligation to cooperate and come to the common aid
of all. Faith merchant of Murray and Calloway ( ounty shall
aave support.and sympathy, to the end that no selfish in-
leered mine cause me to covet the progress Made by
any of them.
My (tatter profits ill- of little concern to me beyond a de-
sire to ratty (infer the !import of my sales force, all of whom
haye bern with ire an average ef 20 years. If I could pane
my business on to other nianagement that would take care of
them. I %% mild lie happy to retire, not that 1 aeknoaledge I
,1111 ming down for the thira time, but would flite to be free to
use the balance of my years arid limited resources to the help
i•f theageneral public, including the uatartunate, the crippled.
the blind, the tubercular. etc and to aid in the improvement
ef our rural road system' until all sections of our county are
• •• -
made a happy place in aaich to live, and no day in the year
would come when cc cry home would nat'hav'e a road to school
church' and !dawn market. •
I certainly •10 not want to use spaee in your paper that
might be used fer A letter from our bays that are away front
home to make our democracy safe. I.thank one and all and
4111-trudge along with my little business an my fifty-first





Cpl. Charles McClure, and Pfc.
Edward Mct lure, sans of Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford McClure. of
Mehandale. Mich., formerly of
;has 'county. were. drafted the- same
anae, alarair 15, 1944, and took
basic training tagether in Ft. Knox,
aid were tiansferred to Camp
Chaffee.. Ark.
Cpl. McClure has been awarded
medals far aarparragetrinery. -, He
is. in the jank division.
His wife- rind three months obi
sen :are living in Dearborn,
with her parents. Mr. and. Mrs. Ray
'Gredon. He has not , been home
since November. ,
. Pfc. Edward ItleChire is with the
Ninth Army in Germany, and is in
the Second Armored Division with
the tank destrOyers. He has re-
ceived medals for excellency. He
has been over saa since September.
1944. Late news from hint had
that he had been in action and has
had three ,tank knocked •out from
under him. He al not bean
wounded. but is in a hospital suf-
tering • from frost bill, it feet. His
wile and -two your aid daughter.
are living in Dearbarn. Michatefth
het parents. Mr. and Virs. Cecil
- . a.




Duncan Brpthers In Nlilitar Service EDWIN WARREN. S. 1-c,
HOME ON LEAVE
-
Edwin Warren. S. 1-c. son of
Mr. and Mrs..Henry, C. Waraea,
Murray, Route I. is home from
aaa-a" San Diego, Calif. for 15 day-s .
-- Seaman Warren volunteered-far
; the Navy September 2, 1942, from -
Memphis where he was driving-%
Maus for' the- Memphis Sa-eet Rail-
way Company. He is a graduate
of Lynn Grove High Scruca arni
I waaa member of the basketball
Sgt. William B. Duncan, son of Pvt. Alfred Duncan also a son of
Me. and M: s. Freeman Duncan, , Mr, and . Mrs. Fracman Duncan cf
cif Dext r, Rinite 1, a, in Panama,. i •
D xter, is- in France. he was ina
having jast cumpletad a 30-daya;
furlongh. Sgt. Duncan entered the' citicicd August I, 1944 and trained
lkirmy in Augusta '42, and after  a I at Ft Kripar • -
week'a stay at Ft. fr. njamin Har-1 He left fur overseas January Is.
riaun, via New alearr• and laind-' - jautlean, is-with the. armored
ed in -Pananna STA, eniFser 8:- T94t-t`
He spent 28 months th-ere before . division of the Seventh Army and
Sgt. Melvin Young, in the Anti-
Air Craft Coast Artillery, and anti
of Mts Onie Young, Alm°. Route
1, but now in Detroit,- has been in
the service since April, 1941.
He was trained at Camp Davis
Ft. EVitjamin Harrison. and Lon
11,,ach,, Calif. He left 'the states
April, 1943, going ta Alton and
He ',returned to the States in
' .nuary, 1944, and was loaated in
, Bliss. Tex. ..after a 21-day fur-
- He Wears sevefal deters'-
ms and thre, overarms stripes.
T.TCOL. RAY STARK
VE EVRLOC(111'
Ray G. Stark. son of '1
Victor Stark of,Kirlt-











en art ion in -'England.
acily and Italy. Now after
id -tr half yt.ars of seavii*.e at the
a ant, he is expected home 'at an South
date fur 'a 30 day fUrlOagh.:
being granted" a furlough. awears the Rifle and Sub Machine
Sgt. Duncan married Miss Hit'
Pritchett who resides in Aexter.
aigt. Duman wears the Goad
Conduct Medal and American Tha-
alre Ribbon.
Mrs. Duncan' wa,s the- fanner
Mr -s Luent Ile Hale of Almo, and
b Making hei- home with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Ma E. Hale.
,•
SERVES IN, SOUTH PACIFIC GERMAN BROADCAST REPORTS
PVT. LLOYD E. BOYD A .
_PRISONER. OF WAR
Pfc, Allen IL Rose, bon_ of Mr-
and Ma*. Will Bose if Flint, Mich.,
is in the South Pacific. Pfc. Rose
entered the service in Januaryi
1944 and trained in San Diego,
Calif. .
- fiee--aaritanitirrett trom . Mee;
Overseas Since July, 1942 .
Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd. 20-year-
al.,' son of Mr. and Mrs. Preeton
_nas a of Murray, Roate 2, who
as reported rniasing in 'action in
ray -High School and -before indite- .Belgium since De. 24, .ja,A,Itri,'
lion' was secretary for Micl-*afth otter of the Gerntarr -goirefrittiellts.
Chain Stores He married Waal- ..wording to .itriforriatiota reeettesd
EN iris . Fair, daughter of Mr. and by his parr ritsa Pvt. Mad has been
Mrs. Cordis Fair. who with their in the seralt:e since July '42 and
two sons, Jerry and Jimmy. re- ha; been ove?sea since July, 1914.
side with her parents.- ' Hi' is a graduate aof the -Tr.ain.
' School and has mally• Liencts
Murray. '
The telegram received is as fol-
lows: are following enemy prop-
aganda broadcast from Germany
meatic fled Pvt.. Lloyd Boyd a-
' prisoner of war. No personal mes-
;age, was included.' Pending fur-
taaaacorifirmation. this report does
-a; not establish hi- status asa a pris-
oner of war. -7 _
r - "intinti47-lloti  _Losgiye_t Will- be
tfurnished.. „.
team.
He is married to Miss Nance C.
Mayfield. the daughter of Mr. andt •
Mrs. E. B. Mayfield. Route 1. They
l'nave a little boy, William Rodney,
1 who is fur .years old.
-Waeen----was-
it for two years after
mitering the Navy, their sent to
New Orleans, and Shoemaker. Cal.
before being sent ti San Diego.




Cpl. llerart-- J.. Dick, son of Mr.
-and Mrs. Jesse Dick. Route 5, was
inancted in September,
took' his -basic training- at-Camp
Nialitie. Conn, and Fort Devena
Mass. ,
He•landed in North Africa in
March. 1943. He W:414 in the Sale-;'.
no invasion and saw action at
Arazia Beachhead, He is in trance,
'With the aCiath Military Police Co-
pany.
Cpl.' Mk attended Macedonia,
Sanotal. farmed. an was emaMreeel-.7.-




;A.. • -a--s.,e4;.e.--ret•-,s•-- 7 .s.'etarr*...... •
• •
•
'Lerch Praviat 'Marshal General"'
P-i. Boyd has a sister. Ma. Eu-
nice Huey whia resides or Syca-
more street.
_
Cpl. James Dale Clayton- a in
a hospital at Columbus. Ohio. De-
tails are not known about tha-Hi;





Earl -C.- Nanny., CCM„ a_nd his
_brother. John C. Nanny. GM lat.
'met in the Philippines on Februacy
17-and enjoyed two hours' visit.
'Earl from -his ship. saw his broth-
er's boat coming inta bay and got
permission to call him. Next day
John paid him a visit. TM y wrote
lb their .parentsa Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. NiannY, and expressed their de-
light at/riveting. ('CM Nanny vol-
t taftteerjd- April-. 1142. and his broth-
er, Jahn volunteerel March. 1943
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT •








. 7-3 James Herndon, son of J.
Herndon, Murray, is home on a
30 day faurahnth after 33 Months 
of foreign service. He served in
Africa, • Italy, Ireland, Eegland
-and -F-rerree. Herndan -was
with -the First Armored
He is a brother of Mrs. Tom Buc-




Lt, J. Gordan Phillips was ̂pra
muted to captain recently and is
in the Headquarters Squadron of
the 5th _Fighter-Grammar:id. in Lila,
ran. at-eta-ding to repents- received,
this week by his mother, Mra
Pearl Phillips.
He wrote that he was nee-ring
civilization again and hoped to
see 'Chaplain Hicks Shelton soon.
Captain_ phillips'. wife and little
son,. Mietiaei reside with -her -pa-
rents in St. Louis. Captain Phil-
lips has been overseas two years.
IN THE IINFA-PaTRaf--
IN SAN.FR.ANCISCO
Sgt, James W. Itrandon. age 27.
entered service in, December, 1942,
and has served in the Weafern
Pacific since November '43. SOF
Brandon, of the Infantry, has seen
plenty of action.- Se has been
awarded - the Combat Infantry-
maras Badge, Garai Conduct Medal.'
and the Bronze Star: „
The sot i of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Brandon, Route 6. ,-he is' a grad-
uate of Faxon High School. He is
Married to:NfrgIntalaletttrelt and
has a little daughter, Carolyn. •
Pfc. John Parker. Ft, McClellan.
Ala a was at home with his parents,






The Git: Scouts c4 Grove-
(flea Sa1.111'4.53: sn their ale.W_MagLaig
place. u1.52.1.' Jie new peat ulaiers:
The-vow arrd laws' *were review- ,
ed. Songswere sung and Et Pat-,
rick tidy games played. 
-
Plans weee diacusaad tor fix-
ing up-our new'room. Three cam-
mittee .rnothars,. Mrs. Ben Swann,
Mrs. Clifton Key: and Mrs. Celia
Crawforel, -and our _leader ,Mra
Carl Lockhart were pr.'s-n. - •
- All 'of the, troop except On?,
members were present.




of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rickman, North 
Rudolph- Thurman-
.
James Carl Rickman. S. 2-c,' son
Sixteenth street, is in San Fra 
cisea, Calit _ 
, 
In Car Accidentat
Seaman Rickman entered the * Ruolpli Thurman is 
able Wile
Allay_ inT  May, 494-i • arli went to out again after suffering slight
Great I,LaTkcesxasfo;:ndtraioinintgo, cfritlx,om t'alalal initritealarrch,y rerea-it 
when hia
car was tauck by another driven ‘
Seaman' laickmaii is a ffrarittalir . reel-'4.
bteyrsteurectioii°1 IFtZ' 021"filive ejad-rid4ISt,..hev nitrah, . -r;flawja"h'i':h• isHpeMsPentents_laiast-7MtbonYth,lea' 
leave -
of Murray Training 
,Mr. Thuarmin was an Oitvestrtv-
-
School in th.-
ing West when Mir Ray; tang
north on Seventh, failed ta op at .
the crossing was the report Jaere.
class of '41..arnd prior to induction
was -employed by Swartn:s
eery.
The aacident was ,not serious.
ARI:IE D. LOV1Elit WITH, 
although Mr. Thurman waasthrown
front his. car and brUised about
MILITARY POLICE' IN HAWAII the hasid lie %Va., unconseious_lo,
• severalahoors. He was dasehaagad
Mrs. M. Mal4Lider....141,14/12 Both Cars were badly damaged,"--*'
4. is a military, policeman and r-, •
located on-the Hialyatiall -.Llama
where he has been sine* Nov
Arbe a Lovier, son of Mr. and tronathe -Cheat- Sund Jr 
_..a .
ay a' --- 7._
('AN liOtr BEAT THIS 09“11'
., .
_ ... i,, 
.1
--..--...A7---
vice in Highland Park. -He was on f 
. _.=. 
5. 1942. He volunteered for set-- .
the polka.. force there.. He has aciel on hog .14}-tite Murray 
Lire, .
Lee' Burehett, north o Murany,
bkret5 455 -Hawaii _ -silica cully _i,ri,x4 stick Co., !he al ast week for a tot' 
-
he entered the service.' . pi Ica. The- --Ecr weighed 650 
-
Lavier is well known here where   , ,, am
pounds biinging $13.60 per 100 for
he worked on ttio fire depart:neat a 
total.  price ii• :-.40.




Ts5, 110..a Doaelaas rat. the
'Infantry in the engineer division
and is in Getinany. His brother,
Pvt. Leslie Douglass is in Camp
Robinson. They are the sons of
Mr. and Mrs.. E. L. 13..11,ies, Farm-
ingtan. Route '3.
IV:v. T. H. Wiallins Jraawllt
pr.ach at Soul,. Pleasant Grove
le„ is, t,,r et,ttrch alext Sunday 
March la. at 11:30 a.m. let •eaery
'member -be present and hear Bro.
!tannins.
A; G." Childeia
Bey that extra War, Bondanawla
-
THE END OF A MAN ...
 -o•-•••••••••Ni,
He died knowing far
well that his insurance
would take care of hie
loved ones.' It was a
comforting thought. A
matter of simple bud-
geting earlier in life
had meant a livable in-
corn.. to his family later.
•
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
4=14404 AMP-..--111.4411M444M4 •••1444•Er 41M. 4••••
s Say "Joy to the
EASTER ... The very name is beautiful. To an earlier people it meant
Goddess of Spring.
SPRING and FLOWERS . . . Nature's contribution








FLOWERS When words cannot.
MURRAY FLORIST SHOP is filled with beautiful cut flowers
H
and plants for easter.
FOLLOW THE CROWD to select yours.
Murray Nursery & Florist
Lhone 364-J
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Miss. is*e genie< of her daughter,
Joe Etaker and family.
-Airs A J McElrath of Nashville
al the week-end guest of Mrs. W.
. Swann Mrs Swann is recupe-
Madge Patterson' returned Sunday mother Mrs. Bertha Jones for sev-
frnm mnarnriktri.„ Tallahassee, Fla. eralareeks• Judy's daddy. Seaman
where they pent the St two Richard Cullum is at Pearl Har-s- pa
weeks While in Tallahassee they 
bor and her mother has a defense
Mrs a. W Of Clasksdale,
Joe F`eschallo Mr a
were -the guests of Cpl and Mrs, jeb in 
rid Mrs Elmer Cellin and.s
,L,..troditr.mii.ir,
•-- Mr and „Mrs Jim Hart. Murray.
. fteerte &last week.
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•-•LOCALS
-----o •
• Mrs 1-r E Dalian frorros thfljtiç
Courts_ neer. San 'Antonio. Teko-4a.
visiting her mother -Mrs. K. Robert-
Son. and -brother-Miller Rebertselso .rating- from an attack of mumps.
and family tt,„ igi Frank Albert Stubble-
..)ges agoarao..o.--g,‘„,„ aeoloaeo- Reid left last night for Brooklyn,
the first of the- wee'at from New N. Y. for reaSe•lejllment. Mrs.
York City h r spent the Stubblefield and children will con--"
past month 
w , f she
tinue to make their home in Mur-._
• Mrs- George •Henry. and children rar
returned Tuesday to their home Roy Weatherly was admitted to
'•In Jonesbora Ak fellov..ing a the Keys-Houston Clinic this week
-visit with, ber parents. MT and' Mrs where he will undergo an opera*-
Clif,forri Melugin. - • tion.
Dan Johnston. Radio Technician. _Mrs Crane 
Irvan and daughter
Donna, who have been with herChicago will leave tonight after
narents Mr and Mrs Clete Pas-
eiteeto of Inc  . , • •




Mr. end Mrs R. A Johnston Other chall 
for several eootks, are the
include Mr. arid Dirs. Nail Johns- 
j,
(‘Pc's 4.-SfAllirlrenth - silIcet Mrs' •
treats and daughter will go toton and daughter. Diane. of Oak 
TennRidge.. 
„„.
Florida soon to join Warrant Of-. 
is visiting 1,Dewey NMrs 
.
hear Irvan who is with the Ma-
her son. Nat Ryan Hughes .dJ 
rifles
Little Miss Judy Cullum art-teedMrs. Hughes in Little Rock. Ark
Misses Neva Gre Langston and last week to stay with her grand-y
help Thern (leaner- the Blood
of Harmful Body •"aiste '
Mrs I.ula Tucker. Detroit- and
seer. Pot -L.-It-Tucker, and family
were visitors in Murray last Fri-
day enroute to visit Mts. Tacker's
daughter in Huntingdon. Tetin.
Pa.t Tucker is stationed in Camp
"Maxey. Tex •
4rnptorna may be nagging barkarar. here
perste:as: headache attache of drAel.flin. L,ervius ward -** at has Mane_ on
Ing'-e--•4•41.1t-1 ilvesplar etre*, 1ter reeei,initani.et ind f
• Other sigrs of k,d,e:. or bladder d:ba- treatment in the hospatat for
order are romr•rnee burning. eeant'y Or several days. Mr Ward _remains
rtirre tistaini be so doubt that atersin • -itrestreeict wer tbar neglect Use Mr and Mrs Norval Short and
mew friend. for inn, than forty years, daughter Wdta pearl Npent Sunday
Th.-y have * natwes-alde repot •tson' oath- Mr and Mrs Z. 0 Nors-Are-reeOntor.- i j'it :Os
eutistel• • ;• • Repttb.Y.
Lfttle Glenn Edward Cook was
attic.- to return to his home in pa.
doc.sh . after a ten-day illness- at
tr.t home of his grandparents. Mr
Tnur kitinor,  a, constemtly Sinning
amine nastier from tbe blood stream But Billie Nixon. the grandaon of
kid",4"in't "''' hg ...a '1'54. work - " Mr. and Mrs W D Perdue. is illsot ars as Nature mtendeA-- faA to re-
eli••••••-iiegineltsTnie-thir, rf resented. may I TIFt4IMAIIet fiCceffAle-rfettoit. ae-
poison the -iry arida and upset at. • bolo Cording. to information receivedbody machinery. , - •
Dome I 'tit Last bftn angst
DOAN'S PILLS
_
°BELIEVE ME, IF I HAD TO PAY ANY TAXES:_,--
I'D DO IT EARLY!
and Mrs Rich Waters
Edward Waters. Oklahoma City.
Okla. has returned to his hop--
after a visit with his parents. Mr..
and Mrir. Rich Waters. South
I Twelfth street He also visited
sistira. Mrs. Annabelle Jones..
Troy, Tenn.. and- Mrs. Fred Cock
Dr and Mrs F E Crawfei,1
rettirtsect frpat Wednes-
day-. aDr. CrawfOrd attended La
business in c;annection with a fire
loss in his. apartment house They
Visited their Sen. Pat who is in the
if. the. University oil
Louisville -
Mrs Lucille Nashville,
was a visitor of Mr and' Mrs. Jar*
Sharboreugh last week
Miss Geneva Sue Allison
admitted Ink the Clinic -Saturd.o.
night to be treated far burns st.,
received n flames from an
stove burned her severely on the
ht:ad and face She ts,a popular
member of the sixth grade of
Murray High School
Hiram Tucker has gone home
I from the Mason Hospital where
he 'has been treated for fractured
.n both -heels He suffered this
ottury -Mai-eh 6 at the High School
when it is .reperted he stepped
from the cenerete platform back
of the auditorium
Ira Morgan. service manors ope-
rator. Hazel. is an operative pas'
tient at the Masen Hospital
SHIEWI' of LAS
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Allan Russell. Murray Hich
Sehael Tiger guard, was named on
She All-Regional team at Mayfield
Saturday night
Although the Tigers were top-
pled nu- of reeional play ha a 1 -
Mrs. Conn lifilsteed. who tell at point defeat by Tilghman who
her home on; an icy chair step keb- . la win the championship; Rt.,
ruary 27 and broke one bone in
the- left leg. was able to return
horn. from the Murray Clinic Sat-
urdas
Joe Tarn Erwin_ afte
sa ri USE --r-irttit his
IST1 "arid Mrs Rilb Erieirt.
to service last weak. - •
Bre. A. J ChildiFts.
S. Pleasant Grove
Bs Mrs. sus nmotherman
r ,everal
• •
sell s stellar performance. who •
inctudod calmnees. coolness, to
ability to guard and getting",
share of points, won for him
place on the All-Regional team"
- mimed
Throughotit rsgulor stasion, sl
an Coa.h Hellaraers team. All
wire prob-ably-rhe most tramsiste•
pastor
rel ter n .the s uad-- R 1 'May o cl• uti40Hazel Charge visited several ,'f not a apectseular player, but i
1 tas member, in this vicinity last -antes it h tactics, his easy mane
' we. k
tars. . and' has seemingly effs.
Dr Clemet Ellis,, foimerly of th
, :meaty and the writer's brother
sato enders., ti",,r; oLyi..ration at :1
La zit St'! hespital February .28
Va.: last week reported as doing
(hit riepla,w He.inan R.Ily
, 
El-
t('r'-ea;.ATI noht Ao, ho-
t -to-tom Harrry _fills is lepteted
arril My torn. sons pas:ed„ aU'
in infancy.. but 1-h ,'.'ç.
phews in aetvcre I ii,.' Os otto
my-out/us That W., oil' tat hi.,
ble ourselves bef,lc
hesit-Is (d the merry MA); t,.
hint e,-g- •
sound plaYer thset-ratedhim
the b. st to wear the .Gold and Blot
for Murray High
Ti. refutation ,fortns the COMM.
rid
Jot ,o the twig is bent the tr...
.ineitned _ Pt,••
BARG*INS IN SHRUBS
plot of ground in good healths
nursers strnli .4 harts IA ant to dear
cut Bill sell at real barzain. ese.h
I at nursery.
touched by the ,perit of Gal tri -,T
this awful a r will, seen end Murray Nursery and Florist
--Mrs Brown an f`
Mr -.awl Mr- C•12. _Hum;
je4leto-- Myers. C-11- Pa .•
sr sr. Charles- (Outman aryl i-
t .P•1,1-.h .,:11i --Ark-ro t..,_.7..ifirtti..• liearrlairtm-ilarttme.r,,..-..- •. 
J I ,P•ttori s' •
'• Gilbert Grogati forre , •, -
I-ma-hoer IT: ;lir,-
I Drink ha's -killed more .
.1 than hamos _yet a. at.
rn..ny place Hitler* good f•
Iii r,k t-,
'br 1. ',4 by the • I
and gambirig and *disk-,: s it
work hand its hand.
—














You will find yourself Ore of rise best .nfoonoil persons iri
your ciefamwnoty whee you read The Voorhis's Science Mention
teaulorty. You will find fresh, new •itinepoints,,o'hillar, ocher
toolenresoillase of world siffeire truthful, •ccurete, unbiased
i.e., Write fin sonnet, cogairs toilley, or seed for o one-rnonth
tool saincripflOn to this teternationel daily newspirer . . . .
T Ch,sr•CAr t,iesce
One, Norway Strew, Illostoo IS, Om*
NAME 
I




ci //Isola sersd saran,of The Chratilors Sown, I
Mon.16. oulysjoic Copy of
Weekty Mope:me -Seem's. i
O rams* send o oneassiests ffr.*4 tuber, ortor, to the
Ctinsi.OFI SsAtnriP • kiefore,




Agricultural and Busint:tss eon;
according to the Maras
issue of the Monthly Review af
the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis:
INDUSTRY--Industrial activity
in the Eighth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict, inereaaed during January.
The upswing from December
tcmewhat seasonal, but there was
a general gaits in war manuiac-
toring .and.the level of activity was
above a year earlier. New in,uni.
times contracts have been awarded
-  the diatriet  _particularly__lnoexs
plosives and ammunition.
TRADE Dollar ofilume of retail
tniqe, lines reporting to this bank
declined seasonally in January.
but January sales were well above.
the level Of a year earlier. The
relative gain over- January, 1944
in furniture -store sales was' greater
than that in any other line whose
atatistics are available to this bank.
Retail. inventories in January in-
creased sornaWhat form the low
point reached the close_ of the
val-
ue
yvaro.f but in mue.tasst. ,dotlhlear
of a year earlier.
AGRICULTURE Weather dur-
ing January and early February
was not particularly favorable for
routine farm work, and as a result.
farm chores somewhat behind
normal schedule.- Acreage goals
for the more impsertain. district
crops are somewhat larger than
i944. planted acreage.. .Attainment
of the 1945 - goats - depend
Ja.rgeiy upon IWabeta,rthesiu.ppbtonclimtiogenst
Of the district are.
pressing concern over the .-posii-
bility of farm labor shortages for
'the tomtits season,
BANKING AND FINANCE -
During' the • period from theo_end
"of el?ecteniber. 1944 to midsFehru-
ary. total deposits in Eighth. Dil-
trict banks showed very little
-change. Depirsits- in the larger
city banks declined slightly. while
country bank deposits rose slight-
ly _Bank investments inereated
during t1six-week period. owhile
loan volucir dropped appreciably.
FOOD RATIONS CUT TO BRING
ALLOTMENTS IN LINE
•
A cut in the rationed food al-
lotments of nearly 'all industrial.
ttkra WAY antlininepti_hy OPA Sat-
urday. effective April 1, to bri
allocations in line with_the lowest
-supply of sugar, meats, butter, and
canned fruits and vegetables since
the war began.
Saturday's action cuts allistmeets
of industrial users as follows: Sugar
I except for preserves and ice
cream manufacturerst-5 per cent
below the 1942 base period use;
lard and other fats and cooking and
salad oils-20 to 28 per cent below
1944 use; processed foodot-abut
25 per cent under the 1944 level.
It further provides (hat between
March' 18 and June 15 all stocks
SUE HOLTON CeaOK SOCIETY
MEETS -ruts DA y ,
The Site Holton Cook Mis,stonary
ratty of the First Christian
arch met Tu.sday aftertOton at'
b"rne of Mr.i...-11.,- B• Bailey,
Assisting Mrs_ Bailey. in the
•14.4S dupes ;were Mriso IL I
Hoffman. Mn, 011ie Barnett. Mrs
I
DaVe Hopkins. 3.fisa Virginia Hay
asto _Mrs Melt T:-Prather. .
The,. regular business was con-
ducted by Mrs R. L. Wade, Mrs.
Erve Jor.nson led the' devotional.
and the program was a study on
:Important Aoatic Lands- given
by Mrs F C. Rusiemeyer.
Durins the oicial hour a salad
plate was served by th.. hostesses
of rationed foods and rationed cur-
rency in excess of adequate work-
ing inventories will be taken up from industrial (mess.
-i•
Hazel W.O.W. Camp i
Holds
The Woodmen' ,of the World,
HazeloCamp No---1.38, met in the-
'imp hall Monday evening. March
1. angL initiated a class of 14 tan-
clidates7 • •
J. B. Blalock, field representa-
tive, and local officers, H. I. Neely,
consul commander, and Oscar B.
Turnbow, financial secretary, di-
rected the meeting before a capaci=
ty. crowd..
Upon invitation, the protection
degree was conferred, by Murray
officers. Those taking part were:,
Acting Consul Commander Waylon
Rayburn, Past Consul W. E. Clark;




New Concord - Club -- Friday,
Marela ft -in the home of - Mrs-
Marty'Smith. -
Penny Club-Untidily. March 19.
in the home ,of Mrs. Donnie Wal-
.drop, day meeting. •
East Side Club _Thursday. March ,
22, in the home of Mrs. Fred Hale
Hazel Highway Club Friday,
March 23, in the home of Mrs. E.
A. Lassiter.
Escorts were Glin Jeffrey and-
Carnie Hendon. Jake Dunn and
John Tom Taylow acted the part
of the Ishmaelitusi
Addresses were made by Na-
tional Director, Max B. ant





Alfocorn Feed . .
DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn . . . Field Seeds
Seed Popcorn!
•
WE HAVE MOVED THE REMAINDER_ OF OUR
STOCK OF FEED AND SEED TO OUR
- IMPLEMENT HOUSE ON
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
In order to close out as quickly as possible, we are
offering most of these items at
• REDUCED PRICES
- 1. T. TAYLOR
Seed & Implement Co.
1
1 mamma .ssoma *mom *Milos *maimar:am *mom *moms soma
South Fourth Street
eo,s‘51,e1/4 4
° VARSITY  
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fT, IQ
X/ elltliposs 44:1 
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' . . LAST MINUTE NEWS. "Be Patient,' Be Patient" •











































































































-THURSDAY; MARCH 15, 1945
•  1'1" olffttio stsu•st,
toi
FIRST BAPTIST CHVILCH
Braxton 131 Sawyer, Pastor
Miss _ Mabel Whacker, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, 7'. U. Dir.
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
EVENING
-Training Union .
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
P.m.
. --
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday_ _Sehool. 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m.
Training -Union, jiyI60 p.m., J. J.
loberts, directovrY
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m:
• Mid-week praym- -Service at 700
• p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.








L. V. Henson, Pastor -
Preaching twice each month, on
__rst-and third Sundays, at.
. 
t MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
a.M.
Sunday School every Sunday at
. 10:00 atm Miller, superin-
tendeill
Bible study at 11:45 a.m. „is'
Worship with commuhion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
''Five Duties of A Christian" and
"New Things."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
-tend- -till-se, s iCc-S.
HAZEL 'CHURCH OF CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Bible study each Lord's day
morning at 10:00. Preaching each
third Lord's day morning and
night.
•Preriehing next Lord's day at
11:00 and 7:30. We extend a cor-
dial illvitidion to all to come worn,
ship with us: -
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second ,and fourth Sundays each
month.
Eveiiing Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays,
Training Unions each _Sunday at
0:30 p.m. Layman White, direCtor.
W Wednuadilac
tot low second and fourth Sun-
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale 6:: Stubblefield Lrui,t.
PHONE 601 - --
"INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
BILIANGTON-IIKOS. -B. C. JOYEIY---.-DONIT-TKOOKE
wil(LON TREVATHAN
aisn














10:45 arn_Serrntin by the pastor _
6:30 p.m.-Sunday Night Bible
Class, taught by the Pastor





* Society at the Church
Wednesday:
..7:30 p.m. - Mid-week Prayer
Meeting
8:30 pm.-Meeting of Officers and
Teachers . •
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
 T. G. Shelton, Paster -
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer'
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m. -
Preaching service 7:43 p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service. _
A cordial welcoMe to all.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday Schooleach Sunday, 10
am. James H. Foster, superintend-
ent.. -
Preaching by' the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business meeting.
Saturday before Second Sundays
at 2:00 p.m:
As soon as bad weather and
muddy roads will peimit, we will
have Evening services. .
We urge eachmember to' attend
these services and to bring your
fr-Settels-aesti-neighbace- ve-
Visitors are always welcome and
appreciated.
"Come thou with us, and" we






dat n1.0 r. hrist.
• - Preaehini,;711 - a.m. and 7:30 am
by Rev. John Weir. •
Every Nitre is urged to come out
to hear these tiutstancin% men
r 2:30 p.m... Rev Henry
Mullins. front the First Methodist
Church of Murray.
MiSSILOsalic 
What Must I Do?
The e arid is tilled with sinni .-5 who are
hone•tly asking what must I do? Many would
"ecru them for even asking such a question,
-for it "Is the opinion of some" that there is
'Milling for niiin to do. Let us s.ay Just here,
however, that very fru- neeple who claim to
• hrist really helieve there nothing
whatever to do. That vi outd mean that sslva-
iin I tiMondttionaL Let's face the fact
•quarely.. The question with most people. then,
is not whether or not there is anything do
,ie. tint what Is it that I must-do?
hut in view of the fact that many honestly
think that they believe there is nothing- to do,
etsaminie -what the Bible says on the
subleil. %then Peter had preached the gospel
scr  as recorded in Acts 2nd ch. we read
that the were prit ked in their hearts and
cried cut men and brethren what shall we
DO?" I have -ellen wondered why _.-reter
deln't take the oppertunity here lei...stay liare
is not a thing for- you to fia, itetruly there is
nothing required on man's pir(Peter offered no
sus h correction. however. He did say in answer
to the question: "Repent and be baptized every
one of yf1.11.in the name Jes,sts. -4 twist for :T-
oil ,ion ef sins, and sou shalt receive the gilt
of the holy ghest." I tits ?:381. In Arts 16:30
11!mn-the Philippian„Milor realized he wa. In
-the pre.,ence of .Gentsi_eeprese.neatives. he asked
the same -question, "What _must I DO to be
Stll'efr " Paul did not say "Vou are midaken
about this matter. There is nothing for sou
to do. God-has dohs- - Rut he said,
"Relieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be iased and thy house." The following
verse declates: "And they sluice unto him
the -.sprit of the Lord and to all that were in
his house. And he took them the Same 'Muir
of the night and washed their stripes; and was.
tiaptiarel, he and all his, straightway." in -
-obstanee Paul F mid _yeti must belie9e On Him
si hem I ani to tell sou. Then he Proceeded
ti preach lhc gospel in them. In preaching
DM gospel, cr "the word of the •Lord," he
teld them not.. only of Christ's sacrifice-,- but
hat Ile. requires men to DO. This is
-,ideneed by the tat t that they DID al hat
.1 sus said a man must DO to be saved, namely,
believed And Were baptized,, (Mk. 16:161.
Saul of Tarsus had been zealous in his geese-
euticn of C'hristians, and was on his way to
Daniascus to "bring them which acre there
_bound unto Jerusalem, for to be punished."
Suddenls: there shined iliumd about him a light
from heaven, and he heard the plain voice tit
Jr us in Prinit,takable-words. What was Saul's
reaction is hen he learned that he ass not right
iiith God? Ilear it: "And he tremhttng and
astimished said. Lord, what will thou have me
to DO? And the Lord said unto him, arise,
go into the city and it shall be told thee 'is hat
thou must DO." 'Acts 9:61. Men today would
be quick to say there is nothing for'N'oti, to do:
Jesus said there Is something sou MUST DO.
tilit was this something that Saul racked,
and must yet DO? It Was not to believe, for
he am, now a believer. It n as 110t to repent,
fee from that moinetit he, was truly penitent
la natural result of faith), in reading the con-
test we learn that he prayPil for three (lays,
hut still he had not been told anything more
to DO. Then God sends Annanias to him.
Here is what Annanias told him to 1)0: "Arise,
anti be baptized and wash away thy sins, call-
ing on the name of the lord." Acts 22i10)
Je:os said this he vss-sT op.
Then. ( hristian friends, let us not be
ashamed to behese and tell men that there is._
ammething that men -MUST 110." Those are.
the words of Jesus. In tramming up what-men-
are to DO to be sived, we can find no bolter
words than those of Paul: "Rut God be thank-
ed that ye were the servants of sin, but ye
have obeyed from (he heart that form of doc-
trine which was delivered unto sou. Being-
then made free from sin, ye became the ser-
vants of righteousness: Rom. 6:17. Ift.i• • The
Philippian Jailor had obeyed no part of it. Ile,
then. Must start at the beginning. faith. But
note-KV-also repented and was haptizetli. The
pen plc ho asked Peter In Arts 2 were lie -
MAWS. The., had obeyed part. They.. were
told to "Repent and he baptized," Saul was
both a believer and a penitent man when
Annanias Caine to him so he Itius, only told to
-he baptized, calling in iftename of lite
Lind." may God help us to concern ourselves
More with what God requires us to DO. If
we are alien sinners we see, as has hi-en pointed
out here, that we must believe, repent. and be
baptised. Ilave you..doeut-tkis?
Welcome To The Churches Of Christ







By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by yestars Newspaper Union.
Lesson for March 18
Lemon sublects and Scripture teats so-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
THE LAW OF LIFE
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 2531443.
- GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
'kith all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
This Is the first and great commandment.
-And the second is Like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.-Matthew
22:39-39.
Our lesson presents a great judg-
ment scene-majestic, solemn, stir-
ring. Many confuse it with the judg-
ment of the Great White Throne in
Revelation 20, But Matthew 25 is
obviously the judgment of natatans
(v. 32) for their treatment of Christ's
brethren (v. 40), a word referring
primarily to Jews, but also spoken
of in Matthew 12:48-50.
The lesson needs broader applica-
tion, however, so we suggest that
we allow the more general princl-
pies of judgment occupy our at-
tention. We note that
I. JudAment Divides (vv. 31-33).
The nations, corning before Christ
when He shall haye appeared in all
His glory, shall find themselves sep-
arated into two groups on the basis,
of their treatment of the brethren
of Christ.
The fact that God has dravm a
e -of--divisiou down. -through all-,
humanity and that each one of us is
on one side or the other is not a
doctrine which finds ready accept-
ance with modern thinking, but it is
nonetheless a fact.
No man established that division
-God Himself did it, and did it in
love. To some it may seem to be
a hard saying, but it is not, for it
comes from the lips of the gentle,
loving Jesus.
It is because He loved us enough
to give Himself for us that any of
us find ourselves on the side of that
svicling_ line %Vett assures_us'of,
eternal joy and blessedness.
They who stand on the other side
of the line do so because they have
not accepted God's proffered salva-
tion In Christ. Reader, where do
you stand?
II. Judgment Declares (vv. 34-45).
Our attitude toward God expresses
itself in our attitude toward our fel-
low man. That which we do toward
those about us is not a matter of
Indifference, but is the basis for
-God's judgment of our lives. Each
of us must answer for the deeds done
in the flesh whether they be good or
evil. That is true even of the be-.
Lever (II Cor. 5:10), whose salva-
tion has already been determined by
his faith In Christ.
Here in our lesson, however, the
failure to do that which shows forth
God's law of love is made the
ground of eternal judgment. 'This is
not because an act of kindness
Itself can be regarded as the ground
of division, but because the failure
to give it or do it reflects an attitude
of heart toward our God and His
Christ, which is in reality a rejec-
tion of His way of salvation.
i
• Judgment as thus a revelation of
the attitude of the heart, which
marks a man or woman as being
either saved or lost. It may be poi-
sible •to so becloud the thinking of
our friends and neighbors that we
may go through life looking some-
thing like a Christian, but when
Christ judges, it will all be revealed
to us. '
Notice the importance of a proper
attitude toward those who need our
kindness and help. All too often the
only concern of men and women is
to look out for "number one" and let
the rest of the world shift for Itself.
Observe also that the Lord iden-
tifies Himself with His brethren-
what is done to and for them is
counted as done sto and for Him.
Compare the experience of Samuel
(I Sam. 8:7) and of Paul (Acts 9:5),
Touch God's people and you touch
Him. Fail them and you fail Him.
Serve them and you serve Him.
III. Judgment Determines (v. CD.
Yes, God's judgment determines
eternal destiny. Life eternal, or
even lasting punishment, which shall
it be? That is determined by God's
final word of judgment, but remem-
ber that He judges in accordance
with the- attitude-of heart and action
of life on this side of the grave.
Nosv-,for that matter, is. a part
a eternity, and„it is consequently
a great importance that we ato right
with both God and man now if we
expect to be right throughout eter-
nity.. .
We need to face this truth of Jude.'
ment with complete candor and hon-
est heart-searching. We agree with
Dr. Douglass that "we must stand
with awful concern_belore this sol-
emn truth. Do not'hesliate to teach
this because it is contrary to the
current of modern think:we or shock-
ing to confront. Ttneeds to-be faced
in a brave spirit of realism. (Aa
a teacher) you will do your pupils a
great disservice if you try to shield
them from the grim implications of
this truth."
Yes, and also If you keep from
them the glorious prospect of eternal
joy in the presence of God. The law
,..of life is the law of love-love for
iiocl, and for Jesus Christ whom He
!lath sent to be our 'Redeemer, and,
love for His brethren'. That law of
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Buy that extra War ;done( nowt
s..
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
6:30 P.M. College -Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Hov.ion, Sunday School Sups
erintendent -
C. B. Ford, Superintendent of
Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, SUperintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist -
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of the People" and not
the church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spirit and in truth.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. Ii. P. Blankenships Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 1E00
a.m.; Cole's.-Camp Ground, 3 p.m:
and- Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 am Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m..; and Coldwater at 7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
, ---
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goohen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 pm.
Thuid Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
, Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
,Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
-
Quarterly Con&erence at Goshen..
The seoaid quarterly conference
for Murray Circuit, will convene
with -Goshene chureh, Saturday,
Marcie 17. Dr. Robt. A. Clark, dis-
trict sirperintendent of Paris di:-
triet. will preach at 11 aria Din
ner and social hour will be follow-
ed by the business of the second
Quarterly conference.
Let the officials of Lynn Grove,
Martins Chapel, New Hope, Sul-
phur Springs and Goshen Cain% -
be orescit.




Church School_9:45 ann. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent.
Mipritinst Worship W:55- a.m.
Presley Herndcin. student preacher
who livis at the Disciple Center,
will 1)11 • the pulpit at this hour.
Special usic will be under the
direct', al of Prof. Merle Kinder,
with Mn, Frances Johnson, organ-
ist..
Youth Fellowship -6:30 pm. A
program' of Leadership tritlining -
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves,




A. G. Childers, Pastor
_
.. South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Br' 'inch, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first arid third Sundays.
Hasel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 p.m. Wil-
oSh-ron, superintendent.
WorshipliSService at. 11:00 a.m.
,reond Sunday and at 7:30 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth:-Fellowship at 6:45 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sumitey School at 10:30 am.
first, thiid arid fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
WIlie Crtip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.




L. H Pogie will preach 61 Hick-
ory Grove Church of -Christ next
Lord's -day aiternorin at 3:00.




Famous doctor's discovery acts on the
kidneys to increase urine and relieve
painful bladder irritations caused
by '.excess acidity in the urine
There is no need now to sot icr onnoto‘ nary
distress and discomfort from backache.
bladder Irritation, and run-down feeling
due to curia acidity In your urine as- take
the Aangsas doctor's discovery — DR.
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp
Root arts fast on the kidneys to increase
!h.. flow of urine and relieve excess acidity.
0. iginally di•covereirisy a well.known
physician. Swamp Root is • carefully
blended combination of 16 herbs, root•,
vegetsbles, balsams and other natural in-
gredients. It's not harsh or habit-forming
tuf stir wey i•se, just good ingredients that
help you, 1,1 worlds better fast! 
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAYI
Like thousands of ethers you'll be 'glad
that 'you did. Send nans• •nd address to.
Department E., Kilmer 4 Ca., Inc., Box
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at once. All di uggists sell Swami, Root,
f
FIRST PRESHYTIRIAN CHURCH ALMO
Samuel C. MeKee,*Pistor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School,
10;00 a.m. College-Navy Class,
Miss Ella Weihing, -teacher
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service
Sermon: "'useful Suffering"
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
WEDNESDAY 8:00 p.m. Mid,-Week
Prayer Meeting
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Istorship Services:
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells chapel:
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
Church services 11;00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
St. Lee's Catholic Chords
North-Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
sz follows:
-First, third, and fifth Sundays
It 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
ELD. H. H. OVERBEY TO
CUINDUCT REVIVAL MEETING
AT SCOFFS GROVE CHURCH
A revival ,meeting begins at
Scotts Grove Missionary Baptist
Church Sunday, March 18. Eld. Clip Boards
-flt'-lT;Overby. pastftr-Or tile' HST=
mony Baptist Church of Detroit, %. .1rime Books


















Sunday, March 18, at 11 . o'clock,
Rev. T. G. Curd will deliver -.the
sermons,
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m. '
Public invited. .
Ftespect 'the child. Be not too





interests of childhood and




A W.O.W. rally and initiation
program will be held at the WOW. -
hall at Lynn Grove, Tuesday eve-
ning, wee,t-s 20, at 7:30 ollock,,
when - a' large class of candidates ,
will be -initiated._
Delegations from other camps •
are ekpected. _Officers of the Mur-
ray camp have been asked to assiSt
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Eld. Overby is a native of Callo-
way comity. having been born and
reared in this Ccitriity near Scotts
Grove. He will be here for his
first message Monday night,
March 19, and continue through
SAday. March 25. •
Services are to be held at 10:45
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. daily. •
The general public is cordially
invited to come hear Bro. OverbY
and worship with no,.



























WE DO JOB PRINTING














"I'm just a G.1.--fighting for you ...for a decent world
... for a sound America.
Some day, I hope, I will come marching home.
What will I find?"
*
WII he find a strong America where lie
will have a chance to go to work and earn
dollars which are worth while? Or will he
just march from wartime hell to peace-
time hell?
That depends, to a large extent, on
YOU ... on how you spend the money
and:save the money you are now earning.
we on the Home Front plan our
spending and our saving ... if we spend
less, save more,,, then we may feasOnabry-
expect postwar America.
be O.K. But if we blow in
our money . • . if we try to FOR YOUR
COUNTRYYOUR FAMILy
spend it as-fast as we make ' • tootrALF
it • . . then we're bidding
up price, pulling down the buytng poiVer._ -
of the dollar, crippling business, heading
toward trouble.
Planning is the answer. Take a pencil
and work out your own for spending
and-Saving. Out of your figures will come
a sensible-method for spending. Then, too.
you can determine how much to save. Put
your surplus dollars into War Bonds ind
into your bank account. Then well 'head
toward victory on the Ho




up to each and, every one of
us to have a sound, worth
while American dollar when
our fighting men return.
help the nation's efforts to keep your living costs
DOWN, the buying power of your dollar UP.
Thu ad 1,Pirment U alt-ovri b.) Mr ti .f.-1 of Economic Sashilizafie* 
BANK OF MURRAY


























































MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
; CELEBRATES HER 99TH
BIRTHDAY NINTH
TeletthrrItg1247.: 1  - ;
.sAtitlt Franeea" Marine observe i
ktrer figth sh-srthday -March -9. w`
frie isia and • relati yes gathered
40.11 h0 at the home of layrsdan.
"...sr. Mrs M.Altte Mrs.
. :- listed with the oldest
• t .1 .; the county and: is -to
e• •n her long and use-
T ; ss• were Mr. and 7
Mn-.Eff
Mrs Vit. 1 ;
_Naudie M...
• . Marina.: Mr and MN
, 1. Ilazzell and Dale. Mrs.









Cel 4 ,r.y prot", t • a nliT11-.t
.._b_ts of J4blet. tr.;:bb,;ts 1.; tbe ad4lt ;
;bienna-,t Ttse -5,4.-enber,h.1 ared
r. 42'n.nd r!"• 7'.' "L:rCL'; Ar7'r Katiler.ne Ktrk. and Mrs.‘R











THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
: The club also voted to centribuiel vice •Diuguid Becomes Bride oft-Or the-SUntisy dilitner'-of a sic*.
member. 
•, In Lovely Home )1"eremony, March 10-
.




Fe - s.̀-v"7" c. f57 rr. t"tIr aig and 'gnarl-.
• v • . F.. t Ise; . •!IL tamir.g the gatSfa were Miss Elea-I
:rd I K•al. M
ne: Catiln Mrs Jshn T Irvan, I The marriage of Mks' Mary Vir-
- 4-Mau:Ronald ChUnalis11.- Mrs. K. c„*.aaisia...DiutitAid and Bitrnus D. Hall
.1::-.-.:a a. •-• 7 .. -
F.. ze• .7.11s• 'Ye no's Kass and of 'Memphis soak place at a beauti- ,
Mr- P. -;,:e -CS,rttrincl MN E, K. ful ceremony nn Saturday after- '
Os T ,• s s: 1)•...sasi. S:. and Mrs. J. B. May. ;eson. March 10. at two o'clock at
...., H . - 7s----S-iS r. tscimotheirs of the honoree.; the home of the bride's parent*
. al-niters-A the. many lovely gifts. iskir and Mrs lbet -FRiseek The- im-
MISS DIUGUID HONORED
SWEST AT TEA FRIDAY
AFTERNOON. MARCH 9 •
H. n, ring. Was. Mary Virg.
Discsti. nstrriage to B..
nus D -.wsis event af
s: ssh 10." Mrs. Will H. Whit-
ri Miss Virginia Hay enter-
informal tea and-1
-hower on Friday'
home of Mrs. Ed.i
t Outland- -greeted -the
. s's Fii Frank kirk andt
1.0.!r and invited them t
• rOom which was t
. : o. rated with boiejs'
of yellow jonginls aid
•S'isg flowers.
Rey, ;N-Ins wi'h the hestesse3,43nd
Mtss. Iluizuld were Mer. Filbeck.
•he afternoon by Mrs. Roy Far.
- M-.-s Lula Clayt,n Beale and
Ben T_ Cooper.
-1•7',!. D.:sill:el wore, a tfousaeauE erts. Stektisess V asa Csei-
psszil ia mow*/ tan only I..) mac:. k duaty pink crepe with lace 
mg she pledging of the vows Mrs. last week at the home of Mass Bet-*.
.... sang -Mai - (if Our Fathers."
nn eo of secretary to the vice presi- Miss Brtsndine, a trumpet ma- Those taking part on the program
dent and general counsel of the jor. sell bes-SeenffPUTed hy--Misi
1 
were Mrs..ROS Fanner. Miss Kath-
Chicago akd Southern Air Lino s Morgeret Nell Feltner and Miss leen Patterson, and Miss Lula
in Memphis. Nancy Tayldr, piano. assisting 'so- Clayton Beale,'
' ' ' - ' -Refrt•sfirnenti-.Were fetved"to the
313 present. Among the visitors
saw Ordnance Wotk's in Memphis. KIRKSEY W S C S. MEETS was Mrs. Glen' Jolinsan of Paris,
He -and his bride 'will be at horn-. AT CHURCH, MARCH 10
Beale • Outland
and Mrs. W. 1' Siedd. Jr. and Mrs
altar Marc ti-1.5.4.&-6119 South Base-
Miss Chrystelle Palmer presided 
were welcomed as
„ew membsrs.de re: Memphis.
over the meeting of the Kirksey
Out of town guests for the, wed- W S.0 S. that met in the church
ding included Mr and Mrs, R. M. on March 10. The_following pro-
Bergman and Jimmy Barman of gram was given:
Hazard. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. .Hayl : oississw.,,,,,,a -.Tessa csiis Us";
.and Mrs J. B. Hay, Jr. of Me- / devotional. Mts. Effie Hanley; the,





- The Business .tnii Professional
N'omen's Club will have e -pot
1144.477. :supper at &30 imp; at the
home of Mrs. Geer ge Hart with
Mrs. Vera Rogers and` Mrs. Cleo





THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1945
The American Indian" Tuesday
afternoon at the Methodist church.
• Mrs. A. L. Rhodes gave an in-
troductory story from which • a
sercts of questions were given for
fctójser study. Mrs. G. B. Scott
Ied an interesting, instructive and
carefully prepared panel discus-
sion on the phase of the subject,
-The Indian in Government Al-
Dorothy Brizendine. cornetist, FREDA LOUISE SHOEMAKER 










will be a joint nmeting
of all circles of the W.S.C.S. at the
Methodist church at 2:30 p.m. for
a continuation of the Mission
Study on '-The American Indian."
ift---The--tegtil;-"ttitiefing;• of ; the
W M.U. of the Eirst Baptist church
will be held at the church at 2:30
o'clock. The west circle have
charge of the program with Mrs:
Fred GingleS as reader.
The Music Club will meet at the • • • a •
Woman's Club house at 7:30 p.m. MATTIE BELLE ILA.YES CIRCLE
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. (rum-
;•MEETS WITH MRS. OUTLANDThursday. March 15
pet major, will present her senior The Minna' Belle Hayes Circle of
• recital at 8:15-pati. at Recital Hall the W.S.0 S. met Monday even-
with Miss Margaret Nell Feltner ing at 't'he home of Mrs. Wilbert
_as accompanist.. and -Miss -Nancy Outland sisi41 Mrs. Laverne Wallia
Taylor. piano, assisting soloist. The and Mrs. William Jeffrey as co-hos-
public is inv.ited. teases.
Miss Frances Sexton, president.
conducted the routine. business ses-
sion. A life membership was pre-
sented by the circle to Miss Onei-
da Wear with Mrs. Roy Farmer
making the presentation speech On
behalf of the group, Min Ruth
at:xton Presented -baby life mem-
berships to . little Misses 'Nancy
Outland and Ruetta Overbey,
Miss Ruth Lassiter was leader
Miss Dorothy Brisendine, a of the program which was based
----reentor Mafs _STata- Carege on 7Thi-Uves nur s
from Gallatin, Tenn. will present India. Following the meditation by
If MurraY,Stafereal"teges - For sev.- her senior recital at 8.15, o'clock Mrs. George is, T/verbey the group
eral years she has held the posi- Thursday, March 15.
patios. The group of 45 present
showed intense interest and occas-
ionally took part.
The next session will be held on
Tuesday afternoon. March' 20. at
2:30 o'clock at the Methodist
MRS. WILLIAMS ENTERTAINS
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
Mrs. Fannie Williams entertained
the Arts and Crafts Club and a
few friends yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Moore Williams
The rooms were bright with
spring flowers, and following an
hour of needlewoak and conversa-
tion. 'the hostess served a dainty
party....plate.
Guests, in addition to inember,
included Mrs. Fred Shultz, . Mrs.
Jack Beaks Jr., Miss' Lbla Clay'
to Beale, Mrs. Willie Linn, Miz•s
Evelyn Linn, Mrs. Everett Junes,
and Mrs. Ottis Churchill.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETtl, an nproved powder tobe spi r,5ir4 on upper or loser p:ate3
holde false teeth more firmly in chic*
Do not slide slip •oe n, k No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS.
TEETH is •Ikahrte I norl-seit.i) Doss not
war tmeas -snais *nu- Went.. rs 
breath). Oat FASTEETH at any drug
store. •
BARGAINS IN SHRUBS
Have plot of ground in good healthy
nursery stock which want to clear
out. Will sell at real bargain, mai
at nursery.
THURS














!Murray Nursery and Florist
Mal Olive Telephone 364-J
•Mr tintr-Ve-ittorney. is lictrlillfrit;Ist-
istrative sassiStariC'e'l the Chickti-
.r •Sa: ,ff, • ..! Y.-- : F
*-',h 1!-.. p. --'..!...“ V.... ''.•• . F. Mt.- E S D iiguil Jr arid eirt„ I Preesofe ring ceremony was read
Its_11 pr,--ts-ss B.st .s.s. 7t.",--.. "t. ' tit. r.-2- 14;177 presided at the te, by the Rev T H Mullins. Jr be-
.
-airsi- s.a..:. -f-a- sa. .ansea .-0.e...: I •rse wreen Was Covtered arith ps...fore_an ititsrovssed altar arranged
vi•;', t . _G._ ,s :. ass. ...p tr., 1........_,.;.,tw, xy,.... v.t...4.74 -1,4epe. 1 tit front of the fireplace, The
-, . r.s m:- iser.: of fern Aand Arttl'e background was Of -.palms and-- 
-....._ _
.n.a silver 11.0,04.........v._: tarns flanking which were baskets
,.,.,1 it thysubie tall 44,-rtt,,, of white gladioli and cathedral
.-.17,,,ts- -15,,,,,,,ttt - li,r - cwt.-- -,..m.kne t.'por.-irTht..nched candelabra. Tall,
.1-enshng in serving were4 
I, 
white tapers placed throughout the
M.....  Jo ,...!"-.:;- Tiilt,ra. Mei. T,rri Teem* furnished the sole rilunrina-
Fess'as MI, Barbara Diuguel. Miss "^
M:sni. La's' Church:IF-and MISS-S The nuptial music was furnished
At. McC:etn . _ . by Mrs. Ben T Cooker, pianist,
3.1s.is was furnished throughout and Miss Eleanor Gatlin, soloist. MARYLOUISE BAKER CIRCLE
MEETS WEDNESDAY
Here's a SEHSIBLE way
to reeve MONTHLY
FEMALE PAIN
Miss Gatlin sang ' two numbers.
"Because- and -0 Promise Me."
Lehengrip's Wedding March was
iise'd for the •proteasibrial, and -drir-
The Marylouis..! Baker Circle of
the W.S-C.E. met Wednesday of
period* pato boof.szao #0#3***.ztze
• 
 whir brie redessee- arivrthiail7 played -Ahtt, sweet maw ty Lou Sanders,- serreua. dr•d. IdetisreunC feel:Zs- . of Life" Miss Crystalline Cunningham,a-t.er. d -ao t...., fanetlor.:: racL:1- ly ols- 1 • J.turtameea. Takes revs:Lee-is .hetpi 7 - e see car.not be done ti- Me cardlts were lighted bybusa 
sees.s!- 
rsousealee az.:r....,.. iu...t. amp- A .:' 1, ic.._.: d:":-.a ;.:.s1 guiding well Misses Ann MeClain and Letriciatonss ..e.• C 7 - .7 .: ". ea-
:see! F , I.... - .. -::-7 Kt c...rr.:r..•. . a and ir.ctining Outland wearing Itoeks in' pastel
.7" 1...:!.. Of i hildt-, x-rd. sitades with gardenia corsages.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by Mr. Filbeck. was at-
tired for her wedding in a * tur-
quoise blue gabardine suit with
-brown accesaories_ Pinned to her .
shoulder was a white orchid. Her
CITY PROPERTYcrnly ornament was :an heirloom
' i'diamond pin presented to her No. 471. (41.i. 5-room house, hot
1, mother by her 'father "ft, tft*". ind cold o ate r. bath, on South
' wedding. day. •
I. 
Mrs. Will H. Whitncll. was the
,bricl.-'a only attendant. She wore
a gray gabordise =int with black
aceessories at, do ,ceirsage of gar-
denias.




There :1 no nicer way of showing your
lore than by' giving flowers . .. for cot--
corducted the business ssian.
and Mu* Martha Jean Baker hodi
rtiarge of the pr 'gram Miss II
Maker gaia the call to worship.1
and others taking part on tr. •
program were Misses Betty Ja-
•Glasgow and Betty Lou Sandi-
f.,r- !he al..•.• ”r1 w
1 ter's weoctiog_ a froek of Rant blitesrre.p.- with black accessories ,and acorsage of white carnations.
Immediately following the cere1
saves. for_center-pieces, for home decora- mealy an .inikermal reception was FARM PROPERTY
i held. The bride's table. lace coy-lien .. . for gifts for .thosc yoirremember mad, was beautifully appointed in No. 475.
the bridal motif and h--Id-a center- cleared. I
on Easter, 
wee of white snapdragons and seed level
. 
-sweet peas Mrs J B Hay. Jr of
Broad Steett. A re-al home Half
caab, balance on terms.
No. 590. One nice 4-room house
on Vine. Street. hardstood floors.
good basement. furnace heat Half
earth. balance on terms. On one of
Elmo Hay of Metsphis 5ttendet best streets in Murray.
the groom as best man. N• arm One nice 5-room house I
• Mrs. Flibeck chose for her daugh- on south 16th Street; e•tr• largal
lot.  and chicken house;
screened in hai k porch Possession
In 30 days
Me.mtihiS.presided at the/table and
CHILDi-IEVS CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY w:.s assisted tn serving. by Mrs
John T Irvan. Miss Barbara Diu-
' Kidd. WAS Ann McClain and Miss
L,etricia' Outland
Follawing the reception the terms- THIS PLAS'E JOINS MRS
• i bride and groom 1,-ft .for Memphis ADAMS' PLACE.
70-acre farm. 62 acres
acres godd timber; all
land; 2 1-2 miles N. W.
of Hazel; 5.room house. practic-
ails nes.: new R-stall stock barn. 2
tobacco barns, one milk shed: one
good well, plenty of stork water;
all, in good condition Possession
by April lot Half cash. !Ulan,' on
a•here they took a plane for their No. 474. •Good 51-acre farm. 40
I FLORIST 
wedding trIp Nuw\ Orleans. acreasgteared. 2 miles southeast of
Mrs. t 0 WOODS
Telephone 188-J , Mts. Hall graduated Jaren Mir. 
Hazel: good 5-room house good
stock barn: good fences: good men-ray High School. attended
ty of- Kentucky and_ Is a gradnate of aster branch water year round
'for hogs and cattle: on mail. school- 
 S bus and milk route, on good gravel
road 53.5000k Half cash balan, e
on terms.
No. 471. Good 45-acre farm, 35
acres cleared: good 5-room house.
-lock barn: :branch water: plenty
of good timber 25 acres in bottom.
on se !tool bus, milk and mail route.
; miles southeast of Hazel..in Henry •
C cony', Tenn,
No. -470. Good 70-acre farm. ne*
7-room house, good R-stall stock
barn, level land; on good ravel
highway. 2 miles of tiorhanin; on
mail, milk and school bus route. A
real rounitY home. half cash, hal-.
anys on terms.
If you have property to yll
rent or if you are in (be
market to buy or rent, see
"As ye so.., so shall ye reap"
• QUALITY FIELD AND GARDEN SEED
Take advantage of the opportunity to get your pastures and all
_ land not in cultivation sown in grass and legumes. You can earn up to











Lawn and Pasture Mixture
_
• BROADFIENTS KENTUCKY CERTIFIED SEED CORN
• FUNKS G HYBRID CORN
ygo.r f:Irm.4.aul your farm will take care of You.
for any of your neevk, large or s,mall.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
irray!.
"See Ross Fbr Seed"
Ili) North 3rd St
"Limps in the Countryside."
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by the hosteas.
Misses Hazel. Flo6d and Avo-
nelle Farmer .will be hostesses for
the April meeting










Retinal and Real Estate Sales








tette Palmer; What Is 'Worship?,
Mrs. Homer 'Radford; Renaissance,
Miss Mary Reid: a poem was read
by Mrs. Kenneth Palmer; Broth-
erhood's Unfluished Task, Mrs. H.
P. Ezell; song, "The Kingdom Is
Coming"; Acting One's Self, Mrs.
H. P. Bkrnkenship; Bible study,
Mrs. Homer Radford; benediction
by the group.
Freda Louise Shoemaker cele-
brated her seventh birthday Mon-
day; March 12, with a party ifi the
first grade room at the Training
School.
Cookies and punch were served
• church. Mrs. J. W. Carr is leaderto her 33 classmates hy  her moth-
of 
er. Mrs. Sadie L. Shoemaker, as-
the -study. 
sisted by Miss Bertie .Manor, first
grade teacher.
Many lovely gifts were present-
ed Freda Louise in honor of *thli
occasion.
W SC S CONTINUES 'STUDY
OF AMERICAN INDIAN
Thu Mission Study class of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice held the second session on
Over
Your investment in our QUALITY
CHICKS 'will repay you profitably,
'because they are sure to develop into
fine eating poultry and productive
layers.






SUITS are a sure sign of Spring! And what's
more suits are the thing - especially suits
such as these ... soft, smooth fitting suits (ash-
ioned from fine quality lightweight wool in
colors that sing of a bright new season. Be-
ready to greet spring at your best. Come in








And for your Suit choose your accessories
from our array of Styles That Please!
Littleton's
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• e 11•TON BOMBS
sf
STO1A7AC E-3 ULCERS
DOE TO EXCESS ACID
F roe B00% Yetis cf time Tr 3 tme nt that
Meat Help or It WM Coat You Nothing
Over twol,klih bottk,o( tlad.W11.1.A1t1)
I E', ,` 1,1 f ur
%l arking froth Stosotoole
arrl licsodscuil Ulcers _due L. Straus Acid —
Poch 1101g.sti ,n, Lear CP^ %tarry Stomach,
Oarainess. Sterettuen. Slocalecorots,
duo to Las,,, add. *444 on i tpiait
AO( for .Willarrro WiJ:Yale" WfaCh fully
• ••,11inr •••••••• -'re. at
Dale & Stubblefield. Dragglata
(Continued from Page 1.),
B-29 command has embarked on
an all-out campaign of area rather
• than strategic bombing.
Between early last Saturday
morning - and early Wednesday-
. morning three missions of more
than 300 planes each took off from
bases in the Marianas to destroy
almost 24 square miles i 
dUetrial centers of Tokyo. Nagoya
and Osaka with more than 6,000




A nice house and 7 acres of land
on Highway 91 and located four




A good house and
Ky.
• • •
Nice house And lot on Maple St.
Complete modern house with- I
* acres on North flighe Ay_four
miles from Murray.
• • •
Modern Ileuse on nice farm con-
ehting of SO acres. One of most
e ..up-to-date farms in Calloway
County. Located 4 miles east of
Murray. 4
SELECTIONS TO 'CHOOSE FROM
IN BOTH COUNTY AND CITY.
Hiram .Tucker Real
Estate Agency
Office 111 'GAM% -iissildi;siu
Telephones.  1,3and 565-W
Dr. Robt. Eteddoe to
Speak Here Sunday
Foreign Mission Representative
Murray AAUW To Sponsor




The rule of Captain James Hook,
the Master Pirate in Barnes fam-
ous "Peter Pan". will be phiyed by
Tom Elrod.' a very promising
young actor, when the Children's
Theatre of New York under the.
direction of Clare Tree Maidiv
brings the Barrie masterplyee to
Murray on March 31.
Captain Hook is theediead pirate
who is afraid of ofOthing in the
inhabitant of leis
ever Land, a bold
at has swallowed his
lives but to make
Meal of his right. However
is snooping crocodile has one,
also swallowed a- cliwk whose, con-
tinuous "tick-tock" always warn,
Captain Hook of his enemy's ap-
proach. If _that particular clod'
should ever run down, __woe be-a Murray -
unto Captain James Hook! . .
and this fact is all too well
was appointed o known to the captain of the mot-
China ley. the Foreign Mission ley pirate crew.
Board .jeasrl909. He built two mission The chairman of the fellowship
hospWals in China, including the
ut Memorial -Hospital in Wu-






Robert E...Beddoe. IL D., LL.D..
and Western Field Representative
for the Foreign Mission Board, will
speak at the morning service
the First Baptist Church Sem ay.
He is well khown hae svK're he





. "over the hump" to India. He is a
Member of the American 'College
Symptgetefs of Distress Arktittffroili ofHosnital Adminietrators and the
American Guild of Organists.
Mrs Beddoe, a sister of Mrs.
George Upchurch, served many
years as foreign missionary.
- Miss Virginia' Cable. daughter
of Mr e and Mrs. Ray Cable who is
employed by trite State -Vete( -
ment in Washington. • D. C.. will.
return to Washington Satdrday
after spending a ten day _vacation
with her par.nts. .
Wallh Drug
WE HA 1,"E IT — WE WILL cart rr
— OR IT CANT BA HAD
TERMINIPTIMIMATES,,IERMITES
Four Out of Five Building. Arc Infested With Termliese
Although apparently in good rendition, termites may be secretly
invading your property. Why take a chance" Ask sour 'FER-
MINIX deal( r for a free inspection. Expertly trained TERMINIX
inspectors will gladly cheek your property and give )43U aithrillt
>t sr •141•81ion a reliable report on the extent of termite dam -
aec ( All togers
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authirriieit Representative of Ohio Valley Termini,. tarp.
mrsuagimmanoten
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murray




committee of the American As.
iation of University Women,
Murray Branch; which is sponsor-
ing the performance ef "Peter
After Pearl Harbor. he acted as Pan". one March 31 at the College
ry and: treasurer Tor "Thr J. I. Hosiek,
Orient for the Board. He returned- who will have an important an-
to this country last fall, flying neemeement- to make concerning
the _tickets next week.
LOCHIE BELLE OVERBEY
HAS BIRTHDAY -PARTY
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey cele-
hrat d her fourth birthday Thurs-
day, March 9, when her grend-
mother. Mrs BrOce Overbey and
her aline !due. -Gordon Moody
t Unie—T_Tri MI/ IT
Sixth Skeet.
About 30 of her "little friends
called. She received pretty .igifts.
Dainty refreshments were 'served.
— Her parents, Lt. and Mrs. Wells
Overbey. who were in an autome-
bile accident in Jersty City. N. J.
Januhry 26. are much improved






I The Embsoft Slovens Co.
D A," Cautsitandmg Art./Kaal L•enb I
— stabl seo low 0
S4) ̀.• N
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A ,‘"rt.t
4**,9 _
*iiAAE666
directed Relief At Last











































Start In to Ge id
Of TheScr i Bull
Below ar names of farmers
in the nty who have started
the to rolling for better live-




Haneline, Charles Nanney, Ed
-Palmer,,Othel Tucker, Isaih Treas.
Newell Doores. Lowell- Jones. B.
Cochran, Otis Wilson.
Hazel—Dane McClure. Buford
Bailey, Bob Overcast, Dr. Ora
Mason, Huron Poyner.
Murray--Gatlin C.lopton, Jake
Shipley, Parvin Blalock. Stanley
Wall, s Burmie Farris, John M.
Houston, Everett Houeden, Daniel
McKeel.
New Concord—Talmadge -
Cuiston, Tonic Lovins, Earl Stone





The Ledger and Times was re-
newed this week for another year
for the name. George Linville, Buc-
hanan, Tenn., Route 2. This re-
-quest was made by his daughter,
Miss. Mabel Linville, who desired
the paper - to continue ,making its
weekly visit to their home and
addressed to her father, who was
82 years old when he died last_
June:
She stated that he had taken the
paper since its first publication
d was always tire hurry 'tom la
onse -The naPer'S - Visit—in the
inville home each week is a





Mrs. Garnett - Jones was re-elec-
ted tr...4,rrent of the Marray
Woman's Club for the year 1945
business meeting
last Thursday ' afternoon at the
club huuse. _After Mrs. ',A. ̀ F.
Deran's report on the Club's part
In the Red Crpss House-to-House
Drive, the club. voted to give. to
the local drive $100.00. This_ wae
the same amount given last year.
Other officers named tO serve
with. Mrs. Jones .were Mrs. A. B.
Austin. vice-president; • Mrs, A. F.
Doran, second vice.president; Mrs:
Ray Trean, recording secretari:
Mrs. G. B. Scott. corresponding










Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the neat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe end heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem.
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis


















You'll find an eye-filling display in the wotnen's
spring fashions. There's excitement irtnibilMiver-
sified selection 'of coats. suits: dresses. Renternber
Spring- calls for variety in your wardrobe..
Skack Scott's.
"The Fashion Shop for' Women"
Mr'
- ••••••Mi..41••• raw .411.41. -.1=1.-•••• ,••• mm. ..nliiro111MW.=1.o•M•f•••b.NMI..•IMISOM,•=•••r' 0M110
-""'t - -1".•MX.C. .





The Girl Scouts of Murray' are
-observing the thirty-third birthday
of scouting this week. A program
will be given at the high school
Friday morning at 10:30 when the
public is invited to attend, was
the announcement made Wednes-
day. by W. J. Caplinger, superin-
tendent. The first program was
•
given Monday morning at' the!
Training School. About 72 Girl
Scouts participated an the week's
events that are directed by -Mrs.
Tom Rowlett.
-
Second Lieutenant Frank Carr,
of the U.B. Marine Air Corps,
grandson of 'Dr. J. W. Carr, presi-
dent" emeritus of Murray State,
visited Dr. and Mrs. Carr on Sun-
day, March 4.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
30,000 New Prisoners
To Be Used on Farms
Washington., March13—War food
Administrator Marvin Jones said
today 30,000 of 100,000 German
prisoners of war soon tolee-brought
to this country are expected to be
made available for farm work.
This would increase the antici-
pated supply of war prisoners for
farm work _W.:about 100,000, Jones
said. 'The largest number used in
agriculture last year was about
70.000.
Check Your Printing
• • Needs • • •
For
• Letterheads and Envelopes
• Statements
• Public Sale Bills
• Business Cards




We NQW Have a Sufficient Force of
   Printers to Deliver Orders
On Time





TWO WEEKS of Prices That Willi SURPRISE YOU
59th Anniversary Celebration
March 15 to March 31
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY
We are celebrating with values AT PRICES THAT
KNOW NO COMPETITION
Another milestone has been reached in the life of our Company . . . 59th Anniver-
sary. And again our sincere thanks are extended to all our customers and friends
who have helped to make this record possible. Your valued patronage, your friend-
ship and confidence, and loyalty throughout these 59 years make us very happy and
we earnestly strive to justify and deserve a continuance of the same.
LOOK AT THE NEW SPRING FURNITURE STYLES
-
FREE, beginning March 15th, ending Sat-
urday, March 31st, FREE. Come in and guess
on the weight of the big horse in the show
window. It will cost you nothing. Four war
bonds will be given away free on Saturday
night, March 31st, .Come to the, store and
find .out more about it. (No birthday cake
thiti':i'ear. for rationed sugar and,rolher ma-
terials, and lack of manpower prohibit bak.-
ers from making...the cake).  You will be
under no oMigation.of any sort to place your
guess on the, weight of the Eorse. Only rt.-
quirement . is that you visirlhe store and
'make Your guess FREE. Giving away these
bonds is one of our methods of contributing
to the war needs, and also to encourage
others to ,buy ,war bonds:
During the fifteen days we will feature every-
thing ill our store at prides that will surprise
you. We have the merchandise, and if you
are in need Of anything in home furnishings,
hardware, garden Or Term tools, -farm .har-
net;s, etc., we can save you money. You won-
der why we should reduce prices ... ,The an-
swer is, once.a year we endeavor to give back
to the public values and prices commensurate
with the favors the public has extended to
us over it period of 59 years. That is the way
we try to show our appreciation, regardless
of the fact that all through the years we-try
to give you merchandise of the highest valto,
and at .prices 'consistent with high -quality.
A visit o,our store will prove all of:this to
yOU.
59th - Anniversary Celebration - 59th
THE BIG STORE ON NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE
LOCHRIDGE & RIDG WAY
Incorporated
"THE OLD RELIABLE" FOR 59 YEARS
Mayfield, Kentucky )
..amiselotiareweise,
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March The Month For Buying., Selling, Renting, Exchange
RATES:
•
2 cents per word, min rnuni
Aarge 35,cents for 17 words
• -:-Terms cash in advance for
each insertion.
Wanted
RAWL ElGii ROUTE NOW OPEN
at C dluwav ra le products
sold y 'it ..r Real o5:Tort:1
city prof. t.111,
tv,••1; Si.:' pr,,rrt., ia
• - ' RYC-181-K
, ; 'N1r29 '
WAN: or' -horse wag-.
tebacert !t L
(lin.: Jou, :3 south
• P. 1
_
PIANO . WANIED St.,ie price
flti d Write oi
c. -;•.*.
Mr 22p
W.% 7:,.k.P.1"Y • " .s ! odd-
Ing tt.aetOrfer- • attei
used Office. 1- • Kirk A !
Pool_ 565 1i.aaaa.__ Si .
391-R.
•
CLAUDE L MILLER. agent Mu-
tual Benefit I lie. Insurance Co
19,urra• Insurance Ag,ncy
Home ixhone 295-M. ti
STREAML:NED WRECKER SER-
VICE N, W equipment 24,hour.
f.,s!. &wadable Wrecker Service
Charnel" reasonable, Day phon:
97 Night phone-ICA-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. If
PLI:MBING. HEATING SHEET.
METAL. ELECTRIC . MATERIAL,
STOKERS --H E.- Jenkins. T
pi-4,1'm 498.
•
11_ D. HOLTON. INC-011E TAX
WORK, late and Casualty Incur-
arice: Notary - ..-Seti me at
Court House. _
SEWING MACHINES, Vacuum
Sweepeas -acid Electric Irons re-
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed.,
atestrarce, ja.  C.  Atiturlsan. 313 North,
tul leatiSt, •
0!, , K.!.-31P M▪ OVING AND _STORAGE
p...NiPma. Tt;titoe•.-c.e. 11-1t. 
trei,es • t"' ike them rue ci`n.ect operator in io st:it. s 'House:
arts a vv..,P t C G J ` hold goods moved, with bonded
F s r.,., Tem atear-siervice in Kentucky, Tennes-
- Lost and Found
ts sae Arkont.as. Alabarna. Georgia.
S,•tith Carolina North CarOlina.
Viten-Fe:
• oi_e, ate n othcr r••,ates sath
few ▪ s' ads ance , net ice Cap
• 8.31 NIEht phone-966 A-45l-'.'
tn7,:- ' 1 . 1's
an _:
Ky
, BARGAINS IN SHRUBS
thivr,pi2t of ereund in good healthy
nursers- steel. e be h scant to clear
out. Mill sell at real. bargain, elSh
at nursery.
Murray Nursery and Florist
sa3 olive !del-hone J
SOO other MONARCH Foods-all lutist Good
-72 arms. and rels b_yrthe 
wsocicarn_rn..4hod: of Electrolysis -
approved be phyeicians. Tin i
-muarkkosi as perssoueist sad pain-
less Cyrer e Williams. R N. Phone
I62-W. S28
MLMODIALs
rao.vay County l'slur.urrent Crom-
p:iny Vasser A Orr, sales. mana-
ger Ph, ne 8.5 West Main Street ,
Extend, d 'tf
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian • 1
i• LoentA in "Rear if
Ijoiiand-Hart Drug co. I
''1!












I S • e Offeredervic s
W1E:IV il-DW.A:IDS. THE PIANO
MAN. at 501 South 6th St Padu- 1
icy_ has a' large stock of very
fine pimps in all finishes--oak.
walnut, mahorrgany, arid they play
like new. He delivers-free. Mr 29p
, For 'Sale
FOR SALE -alit:saes, sail ts, sissiat
era. :tuts, shoes, all in good con
dition, clothes size 9. Shoes' size
3 1-2 See them at 313 North Fifth
Street - p
-
FOR SALE-a-2110 tons good clover or
timothy' mixed hay.; $30 per ton
h ear alsawa_atie 
0: fcc Harry ..Ball. Fairfield. Iowa. - M2Srp
FOR SALE-. Electric, autqmatic
basement pump A-1 co/41140n.!
See Daddy Trail, 1415 WI,
Main I p
FOR SALE- Light-disc-horse wa. -
on. Sete it at FUXOD. Price V.25.
Roy II Willoughby. • I
!TliE_STOPHOMORE CLASS of Ha-
__ _ - 
FOR SALE --Modern Maid worth ad.
cooking 'stove: good condition, '
zel  High Sch will present a
minstrel show - 'clay. March 16,
white -erlarnetled. red and l at 7.30 p.m.. „Haze High School
See it at,Cletus Bard's, t- Auditorium. Adinisslon 15c and
Route 2. • IP. 25c. lc
,
FOR. s41...E.,-tiotpaarit • Ironer. prace
tically new. Call 469. lp
FOR SALE-We have some nice
'North pakrita Certified Ceibbler
and Triumph Seed Potatoes.
Would like to buy a few loads of
ear - corn -Risal Teed Store. - lc
For Sale Purple Heart List Pictures Wanted
 I Continues To Grow
Nt:REASE YOUR PROFITS with!
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. Vullorum controlled. Im-
proved for years with America's
heaeleat-Witig strains. R.P.O. sir-
ed matings. Sexed chicks. Free
brooding bulletin--Helm's Chicks.
Paducah, Ky, July 3010'1
FOR SALE-One 58 size concrete
miSter, newly overhauled- N
- Travis: Paris, Tenn, - kirk
FOR SALE--House and lot, one
'block off square 'Call 251-J. if
Notices
FOR- SALE-ChIcken brooder, with
- 'Call 111s. G.*Shelton,
teletRone-111)-51'. lc
FOR SALE--Fine milk cow, three
years old Will freshen March 28.
-Nance Farm. -New Concord lp
..":t,- ttt and L. D
d t„ tf
7'OS r Ar.. As soon as. av.alable
%se emnpiete Ins or
Ve' e.E.ectrical Appliance.•
alsa corr.alcte line of Gas applian-
ces to be Used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas l'ardom Hardware, North
.5th Street. tl
- - - - •.-
FOR SALE-Six rtiorn hoese, close
extra lot Hot water:
/rhea-ter. 6-foci'
refrigerator to go with the house-
niae shade and ehrub.bery -Mrs
.Bettie OstitithY, 508 Vine lp-
-  
FOR SALE- -One electric Oaits
breeder-, 300- baby chick c city:
brooded only 2 bunches . first
time I' tried pot 266 chicks
under fifld never knt a one Also
ont; Btaikeye incubator holding 250
egrs Hatch and bro.id -home.
aid save money. Reason for sell-
iner- my hi%Ith won't permit -
Mrs John B Boyd. Route 1. Mur-
ra. Kr, ' Mf22p
• • NOTICE OF- DISSOLUTION
Murray Hotel Consusay
•
Nutiee is hereby given that Mu.--
ray Hotel Company, of htutray,
Kentucky. 'is cloairig up -its busi-
ness and isprepating al effect corn-
pl. te dist...Milan not later thae
March 3.1, 1945. This.
1945_, -
' • Muaray Hetet Company,
By A' C.- jaekain,
President.. M29
NOTICE
 Iss •etue dance ''With Kevedi
Statutes, Sections' 25.195 and 29200.
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts'
was on February 26, 1945, filed by
George Hart. guardian for Kath-
leen Tidwelland Hilda Tidwell aril
that the same has been appraved
by the Calloway County Court and
-filed to 441.04.04• i.or excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do sr,
on or bereft-0 March 26, 1945, or be
forever barred.
Witness mai hand this 26th day a
February, 4945.
--By Mary RUSSell Williams. Coun-
ts' Couet Clerk, Calloway County.
Kentucky. h1r15







Soft Car Cushions 1.9S
Electric Heater 88.95
Master Utility Bag,8 
pl
us ta
Soventcl „ . 60c and $1.00
Murphy's Oil Soap 35c
Work Pants  $1.74 .upi
Used Card git 
Step Stoott $1.9&.-nrot
Aluminum Paint, qt. $.1.29
•
SEE OUR LINE OF TOYS
•




1-;c)11 SAI.E Motel B
t - 1:actor MSC and combine All
cor.cl!tiori See Coy Taylor.
Pao, ai KY istrI5p
Fr)R SACE 6-roern it. else on
Ceti ere*, Spew:Ala-Cite be xecn any
,,•• Fred _Werkmaia at
Day i.ral Night Cafe tf
F.A.ITMER'$ RECORD AND IN-
COME TAX _BOOK. Complete in
es, ry detail, Ea-y ke-ap actur-
'r rejaard foreasesur farm transac-
---is.Si Leelgee
tf•
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in-West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK,
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
• 
SALES REPORT for MARCH 13, 1945
'Total /-11ad Sold 851
I .tii
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• In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25 195 and .25 200
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on February 26, 1945, filed by
E. A. Lassiter. Executor of last
will and testament of D. B. Lassi-
ter, deceased, and that the same
has beep approved by the Calluway
County Court and ordered filed to
le over for exceptionse-Any perso
Ii strata to file any exception
'hereto will do so on or .bejor
March 26. 1945, or be forever
_barred- -
Witness my hand this 26th day
af February, 1445
By Mary Russell Williams Coun-
ty Court. Clerk. Calloway Cotifity.
Kentucky. Mr15
For Rent
Last week the Ledger and Times
publiehed a list of names of Cal-
loway men who had been award-
ed the Purple Heart This list was
furnished by • T. Sledd, chairman
uf the Purple Heart Club. He is
anxious that he _get the names of
aillartien. Who _get thaw_bidieda '-
The cemplete list turned in to











































FOR RENT---4•rooin apartment, un-
furnished, upstairs over the Mur-
ray-Calloway .Library Private en-
trance, arid bath. Price $25.-
tf
a_
FOR RENT-- One ten-room, two-
apartment house: each apartment
tias private bath, private entrlince;
upstairs apartment has four rdoms,
lower apartment has six rooms.
hardwood f all modern
convenience.. Located 313 North
16th .St also one 3-roorn. „garage
apartment tin North 16th St. Set
A. L. Rhodes. Rental .and Rea(
Estate Agency. Phone 249:' --- „Is
FOR RENT Furnished apartment.
- Mrs. W. H Graves, 19/S7 *. Pop-
lar. Phone 39-J. lc
FOR RENT-A brisk duplex, each'
apartment has five rooms and
bath. Ptrtriace heat: unfurnished
At 112 North 14th, Telephone
326-117--- Mrs. Ethel 'Lassiter. tf
"Buy that extra War Borui now.
PONTIAC
G-At C Trucks
S %Les. & Sakai( E
1
PRYOR MOTOR CO.








tit-ie our classified acs---They
get the business.
inc Ledger and Time! wants
the pictures of all service men
and women in the county. In
this office is being prepared a
permanent reeord book' of the
part Calloway men and women
played in World War II. Pic-
tures and facts concerning
these people make the record
more complete.
We "-have several nundred
newspaper cuts of these men
and women filed in this office
npv:i. Those who already have
had pictures in the office may
disregard -this call.
For a good newspaper cut, a
clear photograph is required.
The cost of having a cut for
- newspaper made from tlaae pic-
tures is $1.00. Besides using- •'•
this picture in the newspaper
with a news story, we will
have the picture for the parA-
ancnt record book.
We have .a lot of data on ser-
vice men already, but it is not
complete. These- men and
women deserve to be listed in
a permanent honor roll book








War I are re-
-In the minds
There is no '
record available- that lists the
Calloway men who fought in
--the otheRE 'Mar: '
.a .




Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
• East 'Wass ay
Too late to Classify I
FOR SALE- -Guod pre-war felt 1,
mattress; used, but well cared for.
a May be seen at 304 N. 4th Street
after 5:00 p.m. Mrs. George Hart.
LOST--A black, male Cocker
Spannl. 'Answers to name '.1.-ow
Boy". Call 41, Mrs. Vick Fur-
le
WANTED -TO BUY -A stroller.
Call 41, Mrs. Vick Furcillu. lp
It was a wet banquet, with the
exception of "tie. guest. His glassi
of milk was furnished. ,but en
rcute to him some wag poured in
_
COOKED A FINE -
t-DINNER; THEN 1
I THREW IT TO DOG
.One lady recently stated that she
ase0_to throw her own dinnesi.to
the dot' moat. of the dime, atirmade
her sick.ltaatAd.lookilit anything to
eat. She via1011en with gem full
of bloat. had headaches, felt worn
out and was badly _constipated.
Finally she got ERB-HELP unit
says she now eats everything in
i
sight and digests it perfectly. Bow-
els are regular and nurznaL She
is enjoying life once more and
feels like -some other woman"
since taking this New- Compound.
...ERB-HELP contains 12 Great+
Herbs: they cleanse bowels. clear 1
liver and kidneys. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over. So !
don't go on suffering! Get EFIll '
I HELP. Sold at all drugstores hi"o
Tin Murray '' ' ,
! ------
' LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay Cash Delivered
Fri. and Sat., March 16-17
Heavy Hens  26c 1
Leghorns  25c..
Spring Chickens  28e'
. Roosters  15c
Eggs  31c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
13th St. Phone 441
' atiff shot ot gin. The exceptional
guest -sipped the milk, smack's.'
his lips, then gulped down the
whole glassful. Wiping his lips








A. B. Beale & Son I

















11.1 7.E1„ Kt ̀ ECK?"
rows, THE RED CROSS
DESERVES YOUR HELP
I him/ 0 saail
BOB HOPE reports on
lath Hops should know. Ho NMI for tett years he hot devoted most Of hit
spars time to entertaining G.I.'s on tholtaholsOrcuit" of USD-Comp Sheet.
Hope het mods 'em laugh In Panama, Alaska, Wish Isles, North Africa,
Sicily, and mod rotontlythrough the captured islands of ths South Pot&
I SAW be Rod Cross Meg ma frell bast Is a
worried soil A soldier stationed in the Pacific
couldn't understand why a letter to his
mother was returned to him marked "un-
known." Was his mother sick? e What
kid happened' The Red Cross investigated,
found eut the trouble-a very simple mis-
take-and relieved the soldier's fears!
I SAW s led Criss ship bk.' food b
In prises caapsilhousand. of Our
men in ederny hands aceald suffer
were it not for the beat, clothing
and medieines sent by and through
the Red Cross.
I SAW ha Cross playing moan
Is leinsiek, wet-weary tightstsf T h-
are more than 700 Red (doss
Clubs o .They're head-
quarters for snacks5 tours, dances,




the Red Cross in action
ISAW IDIOM Slid plasma brig a au to !WI natchad A Min-
de. A miracle that ceula not have happened without you...and
, sue- Red Crass. In tali the Red Cross ZS as'-id to provide
%moon pints of blood for the armed forces in addition to
saco0.000 pints previously obtained. This pro*-t was carried on
through centers located in 35 big cites.
I SAW Do lid Crass kastliog eat kits
to ttio wowed Is haspitala _Then a
'Man has fint everything- these
comfort kits are worth their
weight gold. They contain
toilet anidei, cigarettes, candy.
GIVE NOW. GIVE MORE
ffeep your RED CROSS at his side
tSAW De led Cross Erin Mrs
just back has a misstsal I sa,
rem come in-haggard men
rasi I eut of ber..A Red arias
slubmobile skilled up. Arid
the fliers relaxed over dough.
nuts. coffee. American girls'
•
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•• Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,






Spring Term to Open




The spring term of 1945 will open
Tuesday, March 20. Students in
school now will register Saturday.
March 10, at 1:30 p.m., in the audi-
torium. March 19 is the registration
day for, new and returning stu-
dents. The last day to-register for
credit will be March 26.
Classes will be adjourned Friday
ndon. March 16, and they will re-
Convene Tuesday moaning, March
20, at 8 o'clock.
A good enrollment is expected
by the administration from the
• new quarter. Teaehers from rural
schools will be able to attend
school this quarter. There are 13
graduating seniors.
Courses will be offered in both
the undergraduate and giaduate.
schools. Each department Will offer
the courses as scheduled -with the
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commodating courses [or upper-
classmen.
The important dates on the col-
lege calendar for this quarter,
which ends June 1, are May 25-
the last day for reporting grades
for candidates for degrees, May 27
-baccalaureate, and May 31-
commencement. ,
Kentucky Bell's News
Mr._ and Mrs 'Aylan McClure
and cbilitrtiv, Miss Annie Willis,
Velda. Mae Warrcn,'
Mrs. Garvin Curd; Mrs. Maggie
But•ton atiersatis, Pet 'John Burton
and Cpl. Jim Burtura-were In Mu-
ray Saturday.
Mrs. John Thompson is ill. •
Mrs. • Mennie Mitchell was in.
Murray Friday.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons received
a letter Wedneeday from her son-
in-law. Pfc. Everette Bucy, dated
March 2. saying: "lam Very 'skit
lin a hospitataa Have-been quite lB
for two months. I aan in Lumen-
bOutg. Tell every one to write rvi„
Don't iearry about me, but keep
prayieg for me".
G. H. McKeel returned from
Michigan Monday.
and, -Mrs. Elmo- Burton,.











SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1945
End Season With lg Wins, 8 Losses fromemakers Learn 1 Revenue Man To
Chair Decorations 1 Be Here— —
"Padding a Chair" was the sub-,
ject of a training meeting for ma-
jor project leadtrs of- the Home-
makers Clubs held in Murray,
Wednesday, March 7. The women
were 'shown how an old rocker
and straight chair can becOnce an
attractiile comf,ortable chair by
Miss Vivian • Curnutt, home furn-
ishings specialist of the University
of Kentucky. The chairs ev-Frch
were padded this -month will be
shp-coverel at the training meet-
ing in April.
Those present were: Mrs. Clif-
ford SMith, Mrs. Wilily Cope. East
Side Club; Mrs. E. A. Leesiter,
Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Hazel High-
way: Mrs„ B. C. Swann, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart. - Lynn Grote; Mrs."!
Charles Stubblefield, New Con-
cord; Mrs. D. J. Miller. Mrs. Ey-
eetit Nursworthy, Penny:, tars.
ClaybUrn McCtliston, Mrs.. May::
ritied Ragsdale, Pottertown; Mrs.'
Fred Gingles. Mrs. 011ie Brown,
West Mutray; Mrs. Bessie Wells,
Mrs. Edna Mar Dick and Mrs. L.




' Top row, leftto right: Coach Boy Stewart. Joe dal Spann. The Girl Sc
outs did not have
Bogge.ss. Ralph Boyd. and Bob Smith, manager. - • , 
their regular meeting Saturday be-
Bottom row, left to right: Hugh Fuqua, Ted Th empson. Captain Ed Dale Higgins. 
Gene Thurmond, cause of other activities. They
and Alfred Lassiter. _ _ -- . • 
- - - went to the etillege at 12:30 p.m.
— ---- a-- 7 
 ___.s, • .  whe
n.. they practiced on a Scout
• Pictured above are the Training • 
program that was given Monday
Slood—River'. -Sehild Caolts and their coach. Aar. Radio Technicians_ ___ • .. nr.,t
he _College. et4 will he . gj _
Friday at the High School.
letic Director Roy Stewart of Mur- Urgently Needed The program included. songs,
ray State College. Kneven as laws and promises ,given by the
aStewart's Steppers", the young The urgent need for men quali- Scouts and a tap dance. 'Speeches
--Hosses'' Ivon.- 15, garnei -and 'Iodt fled file Radio Techni&an !raffi-
a for one of their most successful 
were._ made by Senior Scouts, a -a-
ing continues, according to Lt. F. "atieraelae pane.gma aae,being given
seasons in history. A. Hardy. Officer in Charge of Re- because this week is the Scouts'
-Captain Riggins and -CoeCaptain 
NOW 'you can re-roof with
Fuqoa are the only seniors on the lucky. . 
I shinles that can't curl' btxausecruiting and Induction tor Ken- 33rd birthday.
leant Among the outstanding tri-4- aLee- - -, 
Thea Scouts have plartrieda_hike ....
h 1 
they re interlocked.
we-invite contact with every for this-month.
In the program we vvere glad to NOW you can have' a 
beauiiful, slate-like
tiave,some of the College girls to
help.us. Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett-I 
roof that will withstand any attack of nature
helped also, and we hope that she . :
when your home is protected with CYCLONE
will again be our Scout leader. SA
F'ETY SHINGLES. 
_
Troop Scribe . what ordinai-y 
tha safestLochie Fay Hart. NOW you can
Mr. and Mrs. Hortin Hutson and ., Sg t. Dannie B. Grubbs, Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burton and Maxey. Tex., accompanied" some-
chndren . of Paris, Tents.. returned- -
to their home ort Meter. Route 2.
Sunday. 
cook fur them. He surprised his
relatives near Blood Rivereby call-
Jack McKeel of Murray, who has ing to see them a ter days ten his
been ill in the Clinic, is improved
and is able to be at his home- 
return to Camp Maxey..
Mr. and Mrs. Nullie Smith were Mrs. Wk
 Mitchell received
Sunday guests of Mrs. Smith's 6IS- a letter the 
past week from her
'Cr, Mrs. Johnnie Sfnuelons and Mr. hon. T-5 Lents Mitch
ell slatting that were victories 34-32 Over St.- Mary's 
man in Kentucky who might pass
the Eddy Aptitude Test-said Lt
he had arrived in France. e - 38-18 overHazel.T1 • Train,
ing School went to the finals in the 
Hardy in a recent interview. "Our
Calloway County tourney, defeat-
Recruiters throughout Kentucky
ing Kirksey 44-31 and Concord
are prepared to confer with appli-28-
25. Murray High Won the title clmts end give them-the test  
at-the
emmons.
Mrs. Jack McKeel and daughter
acre Saturday guests of her moth-
, r and sisters. Mrs. Bertha Rog-
ers, and Louise and Jeane.
-Kentucky Belle
START G H T




Try Our QUALITY CHICKS
THRIFTY... VIGOROUS ...FAST GROWERS
For chicks with stamina to live Per100
• and grow you can't beat our




.For quick growth, high livability,
depend on America's favorite
chick starter. Two pounds Der
chick is all you need.
<all for PURINA STARTENA
2 3 CHICK WATER TABLET
• with tHREE-WAY Actionl
Only water table to act as germ
killer, Vowel astringent, fungi-
cide. Easy, economical to use.
Rely on PURINA CHEK-R-TABS
• Sefore CHICKS COME . .
CLEAN the BROODER HOUSE
Help chicks stay healthy. Kill
dangerous germs with Chek-R-Fect.
One ounce makes gallon of spray.
Us. PURINA CHEK-R-FECT
Keep (HICK UTENSILS Clean!
Rinse founts and feeders with
Chlorena. solution to cut dan•
geroug film and kill disease
germs. Easy, economical to use.
Rinse in PURINA CHLORENA
Get RID of INSECTS
Highly refined, penetrating, quick.
acting. Contains Anthracine, an oil
recommended by USDA for mite ban- e
trot. Brush or spray on premise. 4




Cliftan Mitchell. Navy, of Samp-
son, New York, expects his fur-
lough the 14.
Dane MeClitre is in the Mason
holpital where he was,, operated'
-on for appendicitis the past week.
-Miss Mary Mitchell received the
beautiful quilt pieced by the Home
Economics Class, giveh away it
the play at New Concord Friday
night, .
Miss Mary Mitchell and Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell plan to visit Mrs.
Homer Curry. Mrs. Orvis
and Mrs. Elmer Rodriqueg in De-
troit.
Ira Morgan. Hazel. is a patient
at the Mason ,Hospital where he
was operated on. He is the ne-
phew of Mrs. Clay McClure.
a. Mrs. 7Elmus Mitchell and ealuth-
rie Osbron were in Murray Satur-
day. Mt. Ph•asant. Tenn., who his
been' staying with Miss Mary Mit-
cbell and going to Concord school_




Drawing the Murray Tigers for 
Men between 17 and 50 are dig-
the first game of the district meet. 
ibie. whether classified for Selec-
the Colts found their intra-city 
tive Service or not. A high school
education, while not a must_ is
helpful. Men successful in' pass-
im the 'test will be rated Seamen
First Class and sent to RADAR
school for 10 months of intensive
training.
rivals at their peak and the Step-
pers were badly outclassed 62-20.
Evan C.- Evitrts
Visits Murray
Eviti C. kvans, Bowling Green.
was a visitor in this office Toes-
day. He was here in interest of
the Woodmen of .the World organ-
izations here, and visiting friends.
He is state manager of WOW.
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and chil-
dren or near Providence have re-
turned from Florida where they
visited - their hueband and father,
P f Thaffnak areetlatt. ' - '-
Mrs. Monne. Mitchell was in
toWil Friday and called to see
Miss -Hattie Vaughn.. Mrs. Ethel
Maynard Of Benton spent one
night the past week with Mies
Vaughn. 'Kentucky Belle of Mur-
ray, ratted- Friday afternoon:
Pfc. Evetette Buvy. is in a hos-
pital oversee.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbetin
and -children and Mr. and Mrs
• Willieme of New Provi-















flora veek 51 hours, time.
end one-half for all hour.
In Vier% of forty,
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on













Miss Margaret Green or near
C. E. Hale Has
Accident Saturday
C. E. Hale, local oil. distrbutor.
barely escaped a serious accident
Saturday when the brakes of the
trick he Was driving grabbed and
turned the vehicle into a ditch
!war Penny. Mr. Hale received
minor bruises. The truck was
badly damaged and the entire tank
%ea- lest
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company, At present we have
as very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early Achy-
cries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions.
We sell the world's best fertilizer — FEDERAL
— it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.
-
Below is listed a few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we carry.



























U. S. 13 Hybrid
- 'Parker Seed Store
• 
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
• —NEW LOCATION—




Representatives of the Kentucky
Department •of Revenue will taa
in' Muilay on March 17 at the
County Court House to -assist tax-
payers in the preparation of -their
1944 State income Tax returns. All
single 'persons with -an income of
$1,000.00 and all Married perions
living with huaii or wife with
an income of $250009 are required
to-fire an Tikome Tax -Werden Wirt+
the Kentucky Department of Reve-
nue or its agent on or before April
.15, 1945.
a 
One Negro Engineer General
Service Regiment in the Mediter-
ranean Theater removed more than




t Troop No. 75, Lynn Grove
I The Boy St-outs of le,itneGrove
I met March 5 in regular meeting.
A Second Class scout passed some •
;Jet his tests such as-cooking and
Nature study.
Plans were, made to organize 'a
iCub Peck. The new 1945 mem-
bership cards were received.
Many "rdllicp piays_ci such 'as-
volley ball arid blind man's bluff. •
The meeting was closed with the








Ile safety shingles • •
One Ordnance assembly plant in
the Mediterranean Theater was
commended for equipping the 92i.d.
Infantry Division and a regiment
at Brazilian troops with trucks,
jeeps and big guns in a record 18
days.
DURING the years since
that old roof was laid, science
"has wrought wondrous improve-
ments_ in home-protection ma-
terials.
at




He Balances WHAS' Clear-
" Channeled Flow of Air-Fare
DICK FISCHER . . Program Manager of radio station WHAS is a mociern
version of the Norse god Thor .. in command of 50,000 waits power delegated
to news, entertainment and conarnercial programs. Across Ins 'desk flows a
steady streaw of talent to be fitted into an exacting schedule. He also super-
vises announcers, timing,-contintlity, production and traffic.
This big chap, who soars three inches above six feet, and weighs almost 200
pounds, is a native of Quincy, Illinois, there he went through high school and
college, and set out on a radio .career. Dick came to us in 1938 after varied
training as station page, sports announcer, singer, newscaster and news director.
He left us briefly last fall, returning in January of 1945 to tale over the post
of Program Manager.
Fischer believes WHAS' listening audience deserves greater coverage of local
and regional news, in addition to national and world news. He wishes the
listening public knew more about the closely ortanized inner working's of a
radio station, where time is always of the essence. To amateurs, facing their
first mike, he offers the consolation fhat veteran performers also suffer fright
. . but adds that nervous tension lends potency to speech. 7.
Dick, our 33-year-old giant, is married and has two young Fischers at home.
He meets his day's problems with the affability of a youngster who's just
acquired the world's most interesting mechanical toy.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES , • . Kentucky f AlWavEr in the Forties?
'PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
. We can'i eXplitin it away; 'we are. in the forties; :HidConsolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The -there is no good excuse for it. Kentucky is low in her ed--Ternes-Heraid, act. 20. 1928.-and' The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 194/ 




all goOd citizenkt should be h amed to immetli ite in ! have been reeciving the paper P1 .ER • . ' . -that si,-
igeut. and energetic acLton. • . t r9;ukirly and I especially enjoy
the_ ,•setioiTaw-Murray people in th2Under present contlititms, to be born in Kentucky is
Service. A few days ago I metto be born handicapped: Some of Our cities and a few of the first person from Murray. thatour countte. have effeclive school systems and good school_ I have seen in over a year..and for
attendance. DLit in great areas of the statt -teachers are
poorly qualified. liuildings are poor, teaching materials
end equipment are inadequate school terms are short, at-
. tendance is low, and leArning is meager. Children attend-




THE KENTII KY PRESS ASkOCIATION --
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Sub.41.1.)...en Rates:--In Calloway and Adjoining Counties;
42_011_a_yeii,t;_lis_jf.entucky.--12-50:-Kisevekeeei 42;02,-•
ft Oe per year to Service Men Anywhere.
• Arlte!tis.ng Rates and Information About Calloway County
Markets Furnished Upon Application,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
security ,reasons, I am not permit-
ted to say who, that was.
Please change my addresS so that
I may continue to get my paper.
Respt ctfully,
William Ganttcation should do for them and for the community in wh Ed's Note: William, if changingthey The. Such persons may be forever lacking in visidh your address will cause you toItecause they ncNer had a chance to learn the .things that continue receiving the Ledger. you
_contribute to effective-citizenship. We are in a vicious will not mi:s 
circle. Poor schools make poor citizens; poor citizens are you changed now. We enjoy our
content -With poor schools. page "With Our Service Men" and
Kentucky must be stirred to vigorous effort. We are 
it gets tilt' first consideration 
eachweek You are the news now andnot a pauper state; we can finance a better school pro- everything you do is interesting to
gram; but we cannot have as good schools as our children readers. bow luck to you.-L. H
deserve from money raised in Kentucky alone. These
things we should set out to do at once: '
Kentucky's Health in 1944 • Expect Keutucky to appropriate $25,000,090 annual- RATIONING AT A• ly for her public sellOols.
- -
Kentucky hits -good cause for congratulation in its - Tax laws- must be revised to allow the state to raise GLANCE- health record -in- 1944, indieitted 'by the preliminary more nine.'loe-ally for eihwational purposes.
figures-inst• -made public by the Division of Vital Statistics,
State Department of Health. Mortality continued at a low
level, despite the' continuingstra0i and stresses of three
ful.1 years of war, the loss of physicians and narses to the
• Armed Forces. theclenletion of health department pereon-
nel andthe somewhat altered age distribution of the pop-
ulation. It is safe to.say that such a -showing would' not
have been-possible without -themedical and public h
There must be Federal support of education before
Civiiians at War-Kentucky can compete with wealthier states. in Michigan
The Governmefit needs and asthis year-sbeginning salaries for teachers holding degrees
was approximately $1,729 while for non-degree teachers the war to:
-Wks $1,331.. The_ average salary _for all teeChers in Ken- 
/- -
I. Take advantage of mild days
tuckyAhis-year Will probably be less than $1.000. H6wev- by conserving fuel. Future allot-
FT-M-e-Ilent our tax laws mitTht, be,. we do not have wealth ments may be lower.. /,
to proilUce ritcoMe that would make _possible 'salaries 2. Donate gnagazi24, books and
serviceA which have been built uP.over the years. equivident to those that in in More 'favored states. swariesbeto sourat Re byCtross.
he 
boyT:ie
"-At the- tinte tabnlatioas were made:" says - J. F. 
- We must revise the state constitution to tis° iii
-watts ospi
Illackerhy: State Registrar. "a tntat ef.--.447-0,3 deaths I/ to_ 
elect the state-superintendent ot --by the - -
3. . Cancei. plans for pleasu-e1,tineirte, e-xr!adeth_ recnrdcre as .agaiwit 'AMU° lirrani 44-F-duration in'stead of by popular vote and -travel. mands -for -pullm in1
oggregate .of 27.057 in the preliminary rePhet for the pre_ .42 I to make possible-tire opportrinity for-.Ahe.state sui cars • to ve military casuaities
iiVt to sui.ceed himself in office are ft times greater than sixl'edirrie year. The gross death rate Tor the sear, host t'. "-e '
is slightly higher -.10.4.4teagailist- 10.0 per 1000 • 
These are iust four _of the many things that need-to be met ego_ •
,
ton - than that fort!) despitelhe decrease of approxi- .done to give Kentucky an educational program that-Aral
• begin to meet the needs of her people. An aroused public y REMINDERS
-F.448--fit-ti Fe°
115. S5.1ast date for use Mart-h,31
Red Stamps T5, U5, V5. -W5. ;hid-
X5. last date for use April 23
Red Stamps Y5. Z5. and A2. B.
C. D2. last dal,- far uses, June
22
Bed Stamps E2._ F2. G'2, H2. J2,
last day for use_ June 30
1.111 
April 1
PROCESSED FOODS - Blue
rot,p, -Y5. Y5. Z5.- and- A2 and
•. az. last day t ,r use March 31
Slut' Starvis C2. 02. E2. F2. and'
een TanuarY,---194177in't • S4"tat-44,r12.turJ2.u"'K2.AP"Ip, M232-.
last dale for use lune. 2 -
• -Artie -S,iunps N2. P2, Q2. R2, 52.
las; date for use June 30
N w .sTamps will be validated
April I.
SUGAR STAMPS,,.-.Stamp 35. las:
date for use June 2
No new stamp -will be validated
mitil May I. -
11,1[1. 011.-- Period 1. 2, 3. I, '5,
-coupons. good for 10 gallons per
units. continue valic7firough-
.4.13 the country •fo the rest pf
the heating year.Tn, wed -1 Mi. Maly Vir- working with
SHOES Airplan 'Stamps No. 1, 2.brilinesses hero in vas-TIT-16.h,,Di' d v ' m:. , 3 in book tee continue validD H lo j in Other groutz.-io receive• I indefin:he h,..tp:tal seri jet'. The plan islicit
eel
that would clernarra-a-fair chance for Keritoe-ky.'a
is aue-greatest need. -William S. Tay1(7:
Red Cross Campaign
Today the Americo» Red Cross ie serving every
front, Kesi_ctoss assOank. to Our men in uniforrneven
goes behind -enemy tines. Each • week all Apieriean sol-
diers.leld captive in .1-urope._reeeive a Red/ Cross. -loud
_parcel .containing eight pounds of Canned meats, fruits
and other vegetable-. The Red Cross !weds every dollar
of the $200.000.000 it is asking. Antrevery dollar eon-
tributed to that fund helps to ease 94 lot of our fighting
ineie . _ . _ • ,
The American Tier
December. 1944. has recrOite
nurses for the Army and Na y. That is on reason why
'American soldiers and sail are receiving the bestyneti-
ical care in the world..•••
• To continue this re uitment service and carry on all
its otheT 'activities 'fo servicemesn. the American Red
Cross needs. $200,041 ,000. This -is being raised in March.
Let sail cootribut Our $11,100.00 county quuta.
59.271 trained registered
I rf;-, RI T1101. WITS I . I I \it i
v.
.....nd neality 1* ,.,..is •.••1,.,..,1
f • bride .2raLi.fuL t , 01.-4J. r .te 4 ..10R E.S Aceol dine t i 1 report
p etieal and 7.urround-:d -by .17virtl 4;ert• mor."  'than ' a- a,-,z. n people
ne a-rid frO•rids The affair in,- he, e reeeit•ed hospital-. J.ert ice un-
dretsed me greatly --.,for she W..s • a t. der the Blue Cres.s.- plan -ince the,
sfudetit of itIthe in 1T1gti settivol artif rt7•1tt --ww- crriered TO .n t court-
m flit. graJes. I knew their that ay. - - /
hides' for troops of the Mediter-I a, she w...., an unusual 'ill She ...ay, . __,
zone .n Theater.Iver-teset-tte tne taolt,--te,tene4. 4,44- I lweild Merle K,,ler, Int,ruet_23.: -eVet, . 
,
-le • • •L.:I, • v.ere tbe highest ,•:.‘“ 1:. tn. 'I., •.1- .-• depata-o7nt .•I 7.1.1-4rraj.,
Y.
•PuPUla-' S• he it .• grodirate r,f the--Cnti-ce Se-,te College. !alit Salida!: He
Prcf.Oing- a• rid -has Ken -'. tanP10,y:-41 in Th'e fil!rd •tte pulpte iY171:11II1±111-1± !rft
' ChiMg, • and Southern Air Li:: s •he an erica. ,of a rniiii,•• r There
ppre_eiri-bly in for -everi,1 nvint3i. Realizing the_ v., I t• .1 II/ I.‘ 1:1•PitittinT/11/- ideas
n,1943. Ar3•1 of tr ra It. is during this tirn. _rit ,.. ;,..-,-/̀ na. .e in-' ...telt- • H..:
up from sev..„ ..lor._ l_ t..41. mereintie her _Work _as • • ini___tne_ -Pusts:' ihiit 1,2d us
h.. e-tablishe- her home. p, -ition in life and ilk, ',ratedmom an aggregate '
•is topic wi•ii the -t.,-Ite, it-it one
It slig.ht decrease. the ,,,, leo, an itifjcs, at her hr Tr i T.! he • n rid • t.u.eLli th;
MI s %C..) caelles..r is. re-s,••/ .',1-: i 11.r k.io_Tr"li, ..r47.nrr,gitT,i ::•f ,_,7."'rt.1 tberai siyh zers..ic•• men and has turned
Vas ee meehnicay ingenuity
nowie---*•---pereohle- to train _a new
15 other outfits in one- month la-fti/
coingany froni men 0
stinimer,ro ri.paii hundreds of S-'2-
OPA has established maximum
prices for processed onion sets-
that is onion sets which have been
cleaned, screened and sized, anti
of which not less than 39 r cent
"Iby-wtelgtal are Or less in di&
ameter..• Boiler antl tackler onions
are larger, and cannot be classified
as sets..
, from shipping paint 'to point of
31. 4Ic or 52c per pound di pt-sid-
ing ".eipon the fraght. For white
ion sets the price is 1- c/c per
pound higher,
e price _given r6t, the 15 16"
inesh-sets. the popular size
in this' territory. incrt-ases ap-
proximately 'every -15 days until
the end at the season. highest
The maximum price at" retail; BR &ices being for July. approximate.
pounds or It.4.0 Um all, processA ly 47c per' pound: •
onion atts, except white, which  •
have been screened aver a 15 '16" Use our ctasstflea ads--They
square mesh., are March 1-15 ap- get the business.
Coldwater News
Mr's. Ida Cochran and Ruth Ali-
ce 0. and Mr. and .Mrr-ElliZrace
Morgan were Sunday visitors of
Mrs. Esther Smith.
Fry-t.' and !Wis. Fred Wilkerson Jr.
are visiting" relatives.
Mrs Revel Haneline is In.
ails Effie Garland attended the
funeral of Mrs. Jim Wilson of Mur-
ray Sunday,
Mrs. Cody Darnell is visiting her
husband of Comp Atterbury, Ind.
F.clgar Mayfield is very ill.
Mrs. Bert Hantine is visiting her
husband of Ft. McClellan. Ala.
"Guess Who"
City Tax Collector's Sale
Letter To Editor I
Lt. kj.g.) EVW Gantt, USMC
Dear Mrs. Nut: ,
its citizens in 'this 1715! week of
• tj. • Q1).1111/1.1 the_Callo-
„,.
We hay., been asked ally the
from this county were
not listed on the:. Honor Roll Board
iii the couet yq-7417-41-"answered"-that-
loow.. Several times this,
hos received the names of
3,! ,',11.4' rtitn, The thii.14,
11. '' . . 1.3413,Ts 47C1t:11:471.31b:77,ve Ailini:it-rc•Ri*"-utt
yeitr-as- agittnet 1 .4h4"7" Mavi Street She lete 1 atert ir. iftv rrlarY oi the Young nusincc;.!.7,..„.(,:.,1:,,,,ciinel;4.,. - ja.. eck 1,,,4 rbt y Ct.:Jr- ' ..1•••,,f,, on', - lovr
, ames posted.
f'''''' '''''. ''ll''''ver t u'uf...). wh're I. • fr''-: inmapAreisiedke niMer•*K"es'Itle7 11.1"":is I''' 
hive
111( Tv • -
7„no
• • • • .•
tr.; T a.Tic.i. , i• S.,11 $.1, of. liar."' ' t'n'ut4:•: Inti a,'" 11VMC aid wOrk-
- :List" ii, va,u,1. cap ,„t_ f:irt th ,
i•-••,, ,.., wi n ,.. , it,.1‘wiitl,ltI;' I: f,.1'r,,,I,J.  1 1••ir..etif.:tenc_, 
aeots;•the street since 1942. Lit-
tle by little'lhe job has been done
clii.:1‘;‘a'irri-b•Yeil:lf 
thu.e.M•cohldingcottlit;t1;,y fi4ainall• , sh., j.- ... I. •-.o C•.airin,,. rif , me!"1 10 r" 1,f N't1:11 1.3)- . State C i 1.1 ilia'
7 4-
let em drupped-frem a total of 44. accordinit-'0 the pre- 5"/°Yz-e'r "'il'' ''-''' : i,•;-. ,,_ :,yri hlteiri . this end of .the -.ttum 4 now just a 'few bricks on:,t, % e„; ris a opu:.?e,i,% thzi h iellic• .,v.•. k• 1 _If- ",
,, ''P 4' "'"/": 1:1'-itraY, the. east well remain and-a ,e3t-
liniinary fl).• ire-, in 19 1.; to 2-' in 1111•• •This i
I ate of od• per 14,011.1)111/ popuratiee la -t :, ear - an aft time'lli,ul'i.j -7,,,.._. 1.,:,_-„A„-I'',1.1,Th::.;.,:',11,..,:il i';,,,'„Is..,te c.,.. 4, ,,,_.,,,. of th, -best. tt.r,,d pile of brickbats. I tiev;,r
- ,,, ,_,, r,Tir,r. , I ,,,t),,,z.",t,,,, • s!..,, „,, I t••11. ges ii, Ili,. S.iuth. • • -loVv....
intreioric i-14-4 ev I .. -ft -I C.,. . ....,,..e - .3 - ,. - -1sy el- -end woriaircd hoi,v. it thOltnunii,•-r i n1 .194.1. at.. ll,r....hminary figures treito=e,:ti --rid -tiler e_.144.---1:1' R. - LI- ei :t• . Ot. Oa: ,-01i,, b1,11.,1.4Y m,,x Hurt. .
• „in i • i t,•••••., iy!_r_,L•c• temit,,...,  t ,  5.1u, fay , •' •'"''I''•'• "f  •tY §.""h1• 1.11ed ritio-ri bry- tia..ie-ist-pight arid h•-•aid
'tit inside many times: 1. have
1.titr.,-1-a........agaitist _1'26: the prevailing_ year_____De-
- diaritme-tr-Tr*rtitrITTItt3 rEtitzt'7"ItW trAt as to t 0- T.'''="' 1124" "" ntIt- t°'7°*" 7' r7'7"t 1/7117 at tlik' M.' h.'1.'' (''' "` k•i_ • thv 4, rits, the laughter. the pli-id-1 I.• ...rrier r ,.• ,f 130 . W • If :•: I- ! ., b •• 7,  ..1•.'1 ' ,CC ,•.
rAlfinelr' 71,14:1"..; it e, f ,f the 034
' dil ing, of Ate pri;oners. This" week. .. •- -..;.;:-'-tvlitii;41si4A14,1ie:-11..`:,1""g' 1-1' "II. Illf" t4014a was.-17,7 it-, .
- agaiiist 461 in 1., .,. ra ‘71-"T •77.ear- orliTilirlfirt-Tilst 
1,, ic 
:iii". j:. a a WI Viewed the remains-forye -ax. as rigaiest :11,"7e the preveding year, -while -thOse twei i ,,, ,,„,. , i,
year- and o'.. it aggregated 92 lira y-l'otr, as airain!At -al inl:,i. ,,---e- , .-.,,,, ;._ ify,;,•';,,,•;%; siny'dii. rt.:. :b•isii,stli„iyis.,,i, It hv.,13-.4h-uli kei irtilugld ,N‘h!hicv..n.
/ e '' . . ' l'iza• 1 1' wa, -bue13, ,how Many 'prisoners44,1":;,•,'De•:•111- :'I•orn dielitheriii/avaii, -lightly ffel'reased. - -:'-!.TraY"-it- 1,,,... held". and tiae mory. bChi-trl
0410.1 in a., -,,t. vvho served time inInill: it, ti!.riii,er :111(1 riite-11-. tvith a rale 1,1 1,31ast, yelir, i i" ,,i,.- -ti .. 7 ' ' - .4...-. I
I .7 . ,.,i• •, it W'ire' 1.-:" I'''' I s.; t''  I fil''''." than ' • et ,urel„L_ past al_as against :•:0. 'oltli}i rate -Of 1.1 iii. r.t 13.
‘ '3d;-• Bre WM' is InCITIOV mg the
- '-.7"1, - srls ,• c.,; 0,.„71,74-.••' • .,•,,t-r." iiad
:. 1-F.,. 1. ,.. d ,, ,,t . ... • ta fr• rn) this site, and 'tin. lot
'The pli-iin,iiiiii.. artli Color,- liTr 1944. show iTieli. p-. • .
pr.ecie decrease ii7i•iniipareitgavitit tilos(' of 1'.!13 •-•
913 list yeas., he ar{itio-t.„61.7,73 the preceding year. Kee- .
-tuci kv's birth i's, 22,t,, i• heoe \ er., NI- ill cciiii.derichly alail_e_leese•
the a\ erage,,frir lite- i ,,iitlyt••• ii, a le htiie.'-' _ - I -,
1
itlatel.y 3510 in _the number.ot deaths. •This apparent'dis-
Clepart accounted farls:t•the falling off _in the esti-
mated 1941 midyear population, as compareM with that
'.upon Whick tabulations for 1943 were made. Delayed
a- certificates,' when receiVed and recorded, will, of course:
-•-----cittingetrrretett;nt • the final taleilatierris7
. "The seven leading causes of death in 1944 were the
ante us in 194:4. -eithough there were some slight changes
in -relative' D-ositions.._ They were, in order _uf.• frequency.
- haat4-4.144•44...oe-4-ealeiseel-herfrnioeheige-etineer, areitlents.- ne-
_phritis. tuberculosis and pneumonia. Accidents moved up
, -from seventh to fourth place, while pneumonia moved
down from lifth to seyenth. Tuberculosis continued to
oce.upy sixth position. . .
DeathS.in the" higher age lir •el, tehich took_ a de.7
c-ieled upturn in 194't. showed a slight decrease 19-1-1. In
age groups above' 70, deaths recorded totaled 10,057.
is against..10.13S -in' the preceding •yead nearly two-
fifths of all deaths during the year. This is- not surprising
in view of the fact that the percentage- of total population
in the upper age brackets is. steadily Aiectiming„larger. It.
• .does. however. entphasize.i-the- importance -of.- perioclic
- health examirrations 4.filih serve to detect the. deg-eriera-
tive-diseases -in their itaipiency.'wh.en they tan 1w arrested.
if not cured.
, "Death from the disew,es of the helirt whtch con
tinted to occupy. first place in the mortalitY tables. show-.
ed,,for the firs; time in the past several years. a slight in-
crease in number. 6.6t46 in 1944, as against 6.721 in, 192:1.
• although the rate is somewhat higher because of decre'as-
ed population - 254).0 per Illt12h310 population last year
. as against 2.1ii.2*in the preceding year. The fact remains,
however, that some li.dtri of heart disease continues to be
responsible for the death of approximately one out, of
every sour persons who die in Kentucky.
•• "Ot-atin. from cerebral hernmorfrage. which again
cupied second place iir-the mortality tables, rema
- about.the...,,satne in number in 1944-as. in'1943 -2.
- again 2Xsa.. The re per 104td110-444.ariliaon,- h
increased about two points Idecause .of change i
tion figures - 99,/s last year as-against 97.9 th
. year. .
77 "Deaths fon-fistula-el- again increased
number - 2.511 in 1944 as against 2-,317
"Deaths from_ iteciffents,r_whieh
enth Plat eti fourth place, increased
of 1t431 in 191:: to. 1901 in. 1944.
"Deaths frill ni•phritis showe
prelinnoirry• figores-4eing° 4-.
the preceding rear.
"Deaths from tuitercuh is (all farms) remiiined
_about the same - 1.6107. in 1944, as against 1.611 in 1913.
"Deaths from._yneumonia showed 'a slight drop in
number -• 1.590 as against 1.641 in 1943.
"it is eneoUraging to note that deaths from typhoid
A Triugh Job•Well Done






:old leafing on the job ih t"-;'• ?..4."
• visited the -.jail. but have passed
IA,. LI. I• si,I, I. 1.1 • there sill be soid by- the Fireeisl• Court.
! '. I ,: Ii.- ' have The ti I titan the kniildinc.{ was
,  1,,- lyir,„414; • .7,!:&-jral that ii oh the third-1 .wii1it."7iierv Addition
Martin. BettY"."-Rallroad
Ii • •




Your Red Cross At is Side
Ceilings on Onion , proximately 41k. or 41e per pound
; depending, upon th•• transportation
Sets A,Rnounced
Land to Be Sold for Delinquent Taxes Due City of Murray
Notice is hereby given that 1, C. 11. Grogan, Tax Collector oi
the City of Murray, Kentucky, will on the 26th day of March, 1945,
(same being the fourth Monday in,.Mnrch), between the .hours or 1:4)4)
and 4 at the City Hall, sell the property of-the-persons named
below to-satisfy tax hIs for delinquent taxes due, said city-Tor the years
1944. 1943. 1942, 1941 and, or 1940. A brief description or identifica-
tion of the-lot to be sold, together with the !mother of the bill for each
veer delinTitient and the total amoatit ontli MITA and Tritei-escand pen-alties thereon, follows the name of each taxpayer., •A more'eomplete
description of each lot or parcel A' land to be ',Old may be had by ap-
plying -to me in advance, and by inspection of the records of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Cdurt.
. _ALL SALES WILL RE FOR GA811
Name Description
Ariansas Fuel Oil, Fastory Add.
,'St.
Gore. Willie, SO. 3rd St.
Gtierin, Mrs. Otis, Broad St.
Lovins, Noble. South 4th St.
McPherson,' Bernice, Broad St.
McCage. W. F.. South 3rd St:
Minns, R. E. and Atflon, Pear Or.
Palmer,' !cyan, New Addition 620
Pogue, Leslie. 'South 12th St. 649
Underwood, Toy, South 2nd St, 819
CyLORED, CITY OF
- Nitine . Description
En7-t!--.--Spruce-St,
1914
. ].r,2 '1,, ,! t„ 4 dig: f 411 ,o111( house. All die
1 P0- • 'ati log: IA 1•411. to war Iii the 5C1'.1.) ei David, New Kddition
• •I'atton. Andrew,"East Pine St..sort welo (nit, iri 1142
-Coles:nen. tom, New Addition
Cunningham. Willie. New Addition
Mattie Belle. South
Tainbar. Ella, Estate, Pool 'ripen
Futrell, Reel, North 2nd Si,
Gammons, Modena, - New 'Addition
Crl'rei. Susie, North ..ind. Str;et
HiTmptnn. Wiley: New Addition
Harding. 'Bert,. New Addition
Harding, Frank, East Pine St,
Louisa, New Addithm
'Jon Estate, Line: .itat North 2nd -St.
'McClain: Lizzie, Estate. 2nd St.
McGehee. Alonzo.. .Railroad




Ti k twn mo 17c(,'rj.tr'.-3:-.%•P' 11 Dill,1i id%°.'I Npett:".A. .-N4eivdwtie poio.ible d•
' W'' 
Periy. Tayl„r,
i""4."'t I li.ilara,m,11. Malik% New 'Art1i0l/le •




%V; Mt. Marvin, East Pitt-, S•
illaorm South. 2nd, St.
v. Tobitha, East-Pine St
rabtlet. 
 East Pine St.
-.1, r'ia ii
...
• u'712, 111. c. 5°i•., na I .1



















Number of Tax Bill by Year







































1127 1061 ". 1144
1150 1(186 1085 1169
1160 1699 1182
1162 .......307) 1194___:, 1186
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Suppose there weren't enough money to bring
your child into the world? In a tearful, dejected
Pvt. R.'s wife told him she was going to have
a baby. There wasn't enough money to pay for medi-
cal care and hospitalization. Helpless, Pvt. R. appealed
to thellted Cross. In a few days he received word that
they had assisted his 'Ade in applying for emergency
maternity and infant care.
Suppose you were wounded, disabled, job-
less and discouraged? A Marine Private, he v.aS
wounded in Me South Pacific and discharged for dis-
ability, lie went home discouraged at the prospect of
making his using again. Unable to take up his former
trade, in desperation he appealed to the. Red Cross.
They' put him in touch with the proper agency—he's
doing swell, now.
$ shoes
Suppose your mother were ill and without
funds? Seaman T. M. receiscd word his mother was
desperately ill and without money. He remembered
advice he'd heard and went to his Red Cross Field
Dlrettor •ho requested the boy's local chapter to
arrange for care. They did. Now, anxiety lifted, Sea-
man T. M. is a better fighting man. Another example
s
of your Red Cross in action.
Suppose your son were taken prisoner of war?
Imagine the anxiety of the parents of Pvt. E. D., who
had had no word from him in months. The Red Cross
sent a welfare inquiry. And then the International Red
Cross reported that he was healthy and well, and was
receiving regularly the American Red Cross packages
that helped keep up his spirits. Your money gets the
packages to bias.
The Red Cross can't do this work without your help!
The actual cases outlined above illustrate just a few of the thousands of ways in which
the Red Cross helps out fighting men—at home arid overseas. But without your help
there would be no Red Cross to do this humanitarian work. For the Red Cross is wholly
dependent on the money that you and other sympathetic Americans contribute. And
after three years of war, the work of your Red Cross is greater than ever.
Think of the pain and suffering you can alleviate by your contribution—and how
proud you can be of your part in this heart-warming work. Won't you give all you can?
Suppose you were dying for want of blood
plasma? The shrapnel and fragments from a shell
burst riddled Sgt. R. J. M.'s left arm. He was losing
blood fast. A medical corpsman adnlinistered first aid
and Red Cross blood plasma. Then they carried him
to the field station and gave him 8 more pints of
plasma. Without it, he would have died.
Suppose you couldn't bring yourself to tell
your family you'd lost your leg? He hadn't told
them he'd lost his leg... Dad and Mom would take
it too hatd. But they were coming to see him in the
hospital. He appealed to a Red Cross worker to break
the news for him. It was a tough job, but she did...
'and soon Mom was holding his hand while Dad was
telling some funny things that had happebed hack
hqinc—and Sgt. J. T. was smiling happily.





QUOTA FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY IS $11.100
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive MUI ray businesses:
Lawton Alexander
Berry Insurance Agency









Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
j*Day and Night Cafe
lu Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
-1••11......•••••7• •••••
. . .




Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
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Viaratr-to express mt deep ap-
preciation of the splendid job all
officer. and men of the stadt and
the Air Support Control Unit di.i
ip planning iwiesrviatosg War p•rt
of the to o Jima Operation Tour
long &at, and hours ef hard - And
efficient work has e been attended
is hi. h not link pleased
Me. but hate hrourht forth (as or-
- able comment -from the seoretars
of the NasS. Vice .11dmiral Tur-
ner.- Lieut. 'General Holland Smith.
and Rear Admiral. Hill.
I 1. Net • fr. :n Pr.ntice to !us
n! :her Is qu, t.d par!...• •
Feb. att_Dear Mom: Although
I knou that you eiona receive this
for sometime. I want to send you.
a note to atet know that
through in good shape. It is
useless to tell Sim that I was
in the Insa.ion of by o Jima. I
aas rather tough. but I have groan
used to it by now. i rap't ati Into
,detail to tell S lin -all that happen-
ed. hut I know deep down in ms
•heart that the .%11 Mighty Lord has
heard some mothers• and w•iYes•
prayena
Mom, don't worry about me. for
It is all neer for a while There
is no need to tell you that there-
a arit. he anymore. for you well
knon that there wilt be.  All that 
see can do is to lira. that I aill
iorne threuzh them as I hate the
ones in the paata
It is about time to hit the sack.
2. With such an organization
sersing with me_ I look forward to
fttrther operations. - on a larger.
rale- w rcinticienee.------. •
W. H. 1'. Rlandy-





praaa„,caa aa • •
rheAl!...; • . . .
peris.DpIstrss:riats
(gest-ran arid irritation
, a 4...„,11•• to heir relieve cod-
-
la upper bronahial
tubes. muscuktr soreneas or tightness,
coughing spasirtra- mot 1 paung mothers
fuhVkksVapoltubonthrtait.che :and
back at bedtime. And at once VaeoR al:
pirliErRedlTes
tiaata wan s 41a-- 13
to i., • t
meala at .1 .
sr/ Af Ze4 s.
t :too a:..1
surticx.i 14.:c a - • 
 a
Wartrung gloult
So soothing, corfforting • -V. aottal-
invites restful t ki,cps on work-
ing for hourt drstreas. And...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You thisve-cial pone:: • . - . • air lel
the -blotat /4!),An 1.
lieving =Wawa
colds. Try it! Vyasiottue
Of childr_e&a. 1,C KS
I get come mail It Is so hard to
write when I do not get mail.
Take care of your self. -
will urite von again as soon
- - •
15. 1,viin Grov, a Ky.. lias
arrived 'al this Infantry Re•place-
ment 'Trairring Center to beg •gt his
basic training as an Infantryman.
He hasabeen assigned to a battation
stresainsaatina -
C. IL eidsutt.- all- corps.. son
of Mr. ' and - Mrs.• J. A,. Outlani,
Route 4. ha, stalled for apversira
duty. Ile entezed aervice in





Mra..- Galen Stone. has been pro-
moted to Private First Clala. He
cntt red s'erviee. in April. •44. and
has been overseas Since Notember
•44. ,gttmg tiiNt to  -Kagiend--
then to France.
OLIVER CHERRY, Sp. 3-c.
HOME ON LEAVE
Oliver Cherry. Sp 3-c. is- home
on leave from Williamsburg.
where he is stationed. He was
eompanied by his wife and little-
daufhter. Janice Lou.
CASTLE PARKER HAS CLOSE
(- ALL. ON IWO JIM. -1
By Technical Sergeant Edward L
e irons. a Marine Corps Calsibai
'quirt'
;tarts of . the letter: 4
I was In the battle of Iwo linia
and did not,get, a ...rate h.
as,...to nto' details of the. operation hut
1 ,n tell you that %VP is err the
cues -that did the bombardin.f;
went in throe daas hefore D-Day
and really let them hate it . ,___
really ripped Tok-y 0 apart. Most
of the time while the bombard-
ment w.J.S gin g an. 1 .sit.aed helot,.
! deck%. - The ileac up firing does
ms ear, no good. There was plen-
ty of blood lost. No amphibious
!anding base exec. been made that
.1.,1 not cost lit es. 1 ••as %tome I
A bout this  laataiane ahat L. waa...i.u.
. . It being sip. close, to the Lip
m-Iland. -- We . u ere Mr'aid Of the
ii.idiffeit- •IFitr‘ --ern a Warm Si 01 CO RI -
:morn ti, -
_I base groan accustomed to the
public address ststem on boat .1.
the first thing ue hear is. 'Gen-
eral Quarter. General 9uartiork-t--.
%II hands man your battle station".
then in • short time we is ill hear,
hit tte deck ...here•-er you are.
1.ie flat.- Then ue knou that
-the Reny: are near.
(̂Mein' --West. 1.7 S N R_. 5pfl I,: i 1
M' 4 • . i 5/P:I.i_ Hr)- West of Hazel .
..l f". r'...:rday r...!, ,..(ter- ....pencil
'A , F.'.. :....., wi'h his parer
o , a - graduate
.. • : H....r. . S. hoot-  stolunte4t . .
r t.er•.'.ee :r. July, 1943. and was I
, •-r,* t • Berea College for his fast I ,
' !r,tu'ur.z. ging trorr. there .to the i
'antveroty---, f Narth Carolina. tv.? 1
Cl . c“rrpiff up, I-,Is work theca.- in I
.' ..y • ! w.:1 1r 1.....i.z.j.:.. .2 • • . Har- i
• oi ! -:- .,:-.....-:_. , .1 *--...•_ !,4
• -- " 1
PVT. PLAttr• LAILLIO TIDWELL 1
AT ( AMP WOLTERS. TEN.
CANip .wc!LTERs.• -r.x....LP,t
‘40-1 L 'LI 
711: , ._1.,ai., R,..tk. Tidwell of Roue
lour son
Prentice
A :lettc•r, t.. Mrs_ Prentice. Ove.r-
tteyaadated February. 20 des.cribes
- of_al-le action.; on board dat-
a* --a---11.Ambar4nforit.• We
Off Me ship
-and on the telephone
This es ening tholi-;ind•i -ervice men will he
asking for the Long litistance lines that
them with their homes all over Americit:.
connect
• ,
You'll be doing them a real fa‘or if you help keep
the lines open from - 7- to 10 P.M. They'll appre-
ciate it.




I- 19.'0 'JIMA iDelayedi-Navy-Pharmacist's Mate Second Class
Castle Parker. son of Mr. and Mn.
W. B. Parker,* 201 South Ninth
Street. Murray, Ky.. feels he was
pretty Itick_Lawhen he landed with
Ntairin.es here DaDay: -- -
He was caugnt in a neavy mot-
atm • taarrage• while crossing the
awath and dia.IYA firvt int,.
aeareast foxhole. Just as he pulled
himself into a sitting position a
mtini.i. Nit nearby and the -follow-




THE LEDGER & TTMrS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
N-SOT. CLIFFORD BLALOCK
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
S-Sgt. Clifford 13Ialock. Eighth
aitir Corps, stationed in England
aaatai a vaaiatituntaer on-a 8-24, was
wounded In the hip on a mission
Dyer. Germany- Nais•embor 21. He.
_returned to the States February
.24 and spent a few days here with
his marther, Mrs. Ethel Blalock ari
Elm. Street, and his sister, Mrs.
ItUrman Parker.'
. He visited in Petrtiit a few days
-last week and returned to Murray
'Wednesday. He will report ta
California for .further assignment.
S-Sgt. EiLilock is fully 'recovered
from his injury.
He received the Purple Heart
and Oak Leaf Clusters. He male
-77ir'nisiaons over enemy territory
before he was wounded. -
S-Sgt. Blalock was drafted trim 
is-as where he a working.
r
He, is a graduate of New Concoid
High School.
LANDIS POGUE WRITES
Tt) IDS PARENTS ,• '
T-Sgt  -Ga-Prigue.aw Ger;
marraprisoner. has written to his
Parents. .Mr. and Mrs. 'Terry
Pogue. -Murray. Route '7. This is
the -first news they have had fruar




as Mother and Dad:
Hupe this finds you fine. I am
o.k. Got the parcel all right.
Mother. Pearl told me about your
operation. Hope you are well by_
a_Had a letter, from Buford and
GTadys Houston, and one from El-
ated- Jetta- IL Also had 'one
from Velma and Opal and Wilma.
Tell them I was glad to get their
letters.
Ann sent two pictteras of Char-
lene. Had two, eltters from Ethic
Tell everyone hello. 'Hope to be I February 25, 1945
home before many more months.




REfURNS TO U.S. HOSPITAL
AFTER INJURIES IN FRANCE
Pvt. H. Otho Winchester, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Winchester of
Murray. Route 5. has been re-
turned to the United States for hos-
pitalization after being wounded
in France. Pvt. Winchester is in
Kennedy Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
Pvt. Winchester married Miss
Corrynne Wells who is in Mem-
phis to be near her husband.
-M-r. and Mrs. A. L Wells.
and Mrs. Cornell Wells were in
Memphis Friday to visit Pvt. Win-
chester. His condition is im-
proved but he will have to be in
the hospital for some time.
Manatee Smith. 23. son of Rens
smith. Chicago, native, of this
caulatY- was. discharged from ••••
tary service May 13. 1942. He vol-
unteered for service in 1940 short-
ly after he Was' grliduated from
Murray High School in 1940. He
was placed with the headquarters
with the Second Army and sta;
tion'ed Memphis. until his health
failed. He has spent much of
his time in a hospital since. He
is married and has a little daugh-
ter. He and his family want to
reside in Murray if they can find
an apartment.
CASTLE PARKER, Ph. M. tat..
WRITES FROM IWO JIMA .
Castle Parker.- Ph. M. 2.:c, who
Was drafted from this county
March 17, 1943. has written to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burman
Parker. We quote parts of the
letter written from Iwo Jima:
TIRE
•
Dear Mother and Dad:
This is a short note to let ,you
.inow that I am 0K. I guess you
have been worried about me from
all the news you have been read-
ing 'about Iwo Jima.
It has really been rugged here.
I've had a few close ones bpt I'm
still with it. I did a lot Of wor-
rying and praying the Lirst three
days and nights. I can't write
much now. Things are still pret-
ty hot: but not as bad as it has
been.
We .are getting enough to eat.
canned goods, rations, and etc.
Even butter and jam. I wish I
could be at home eating home
cooked meals. I'll never be dis-
satiSfiird at home any more. When
I get back home, it will take an
awful lot to get me out uf Ken-
tucky.
How is Elmo doing on his leave?
If he has gone through the same
things that are here, I can truly
see why he is so glad to get home.
Love to
Castle
SGT. B. M. EDWARDS
IN HAWAII THREE TEARS
Sgt. Bunt M. EdWards, 21, Is in
the quartermaster's corps in Ha-
waii where he has been 'nearly
three years. He is the son of Mr.
IP
THURSDAY, MARCH -15, •19-17,
• - _ --
and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards. Kirksey,
Route 1.
Sgt. EdWards wag drafted from
Detroit March 13, 1941.- ate has
been in the service fi-iur years. Be-
fore entering the service, .he- was
employed with the Ford .Motor
Company. Sgt. Edwards was grad-._ _
uated from Kirksey High School
In 1933. While in school there,
he was a member of the debating
and basketball teams.
In Hawaii he has played on the




According to report here. Ch
ter E. Blanton. husband of al
Clara Decker Blanton. has to ea
lartieneted to Major. He is withri
Eighth Air Force fighter station ta
England._
•
Mrs. Blanton is- the daughter of
Mrs. Willie Decker, formerly Jt•
Murray.
DeKALB HYBRID
-WeTnow have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid




J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
at Second Street Location All This Week.
after This Week all our stock will be at the
Implement Store on Fourth Street
.M.••••••••••w•M•••••IM.4. ••••









"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insursneer:L.
The Public Must Realize Its Own Responsibility In Tire Care
Nave YOUR Tires Inspected Today And Do It Regularly!
"Battle experience has resulted in a' substantial increase in the requirements of the Army fortruck and combat tires. A greater portion of our greatly increased tire-making capacity--t-beFe-fore4teeds--ta-tre-direttertinto the• production of military tires. It is obvious that we must. eieocise every possible precaultion to extend the life of the tires we now hate if we are to main-- taintho-civilkan economy so_e.sstential to the strpport.-of our war effort. am sure that the pub-lic will continue to re arid with careful tire maintenance, if it is fully advised of the neces-sity of a war measure. Your publicity campaign shoUld help materially to this end."
•
JAMES F. BYRNES, Director,
Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion.
Automobile Tires Inspected Locally
During the past few days experienced tire men have been check-
ing tires on passenger cars in various areas as a measure of ser-
vice to motorista in this city.
This Tire Su-rvey is the result of visual observation only. Closer inspection on proper equipment maye d repairs. Have your tires inspected at regular intervals. Conserve your tires by prompt recapping and RECAPIN TIME. Tire care is your responsibility in order that the full requirements of the Army may be met.
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE CONTINUALLY - - - TO GIVE ADDED TIRE MILEAGE
L..
I. 0. CHAMBERS
SIXTH and MAIN Recapping Service
5 Comimsc:
• n- e-1111•111..
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